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For the ALABAMA BAPTIST. 

~ Some Thoughts on the Epistle of 
Jude. 
pine 

Dr. Sam Johnson used to say that 
the Vicar of Wakefield was one of the 
few books that he had read that he 
wished longer. I feel much the same 
about the Epistle of Jude. There is 

"only a single chapter containing 
twenty-five verses; it could all be put 
into a third of a column in a news- 
paper, yet it is a wonderfully weighty 

of matter packed up in very small 

space. And it is interesting not only 

on account of its brevity and general 

centents, but from a personal consid- 
eration. There is good reason to be- 
lieve that the writer was a bresier of 
Jesus. We know that Jesus had 
brothers named Judas and james, 

and this is written by “Jude the 

brother of James.” Itis-quite natur- 
al that he should speak of himself as 
brother - to the wellknown bishop. 
We know that these brothers of Christ 

did not believe in him during his 

ministry, and even tried to break up 

his preaching; but through the grace 

of God these brothers were converted 

to Christ, and became efficient work 
ers in the vineyard of the Lord. 
One of the most practical books in 

the New Testament, one of the most 

Christlike, is the Epistle of James. 
Certain faculties of the human mind 
run in families. It i§ instructive to 

read the epistles of James and Jude, 
and compare them with the style of 

_the preaching of Jesus. They are so 
pithy, so pointed, they go straight to | 

the niark, there is nothing superfiuous. 
Take some of the sentences in Jude, 

and note their eloquence, In speak- 

ing of wicked people who were doing 
all they coild to break down the 

truth, he says: ‘These are spots in 

your feasts of charity, when they 

feast with you, feeding themselves 
without fear; clouds they are! without 

‘water, carried about of winds; trees 

whose fruit withereth, without fruit, 
twice dead; plucked up by the roots; 
raging waves of the sea, foaming out 

whom is reserved the blackness if 
forever.” The writer is specially 

| addressing himself to Christian peo- 
ple, warning them in regard to these 
false teachers—men of lascivious 

minds, who have turned the grace of 
(od into lasciviousness. 

Because the ceremonial law was 
‘abolished, they claimed that the 
whole ‘moral law was; because men: 
are saved by grace, they claimed that 

d of works. And 

Alas) “s should be 
men nowadays contending that we 
are saved by grace, and that it mikes 
little difference how we live. The 

= 

de 

|| other day I heard a godless man 
criticising church members. He said 
men who paid their debts, who did 
not chext any body, would fulfill the 
whole law and be saved; and that a 
great many church members did not 
do that. Then he went on to tell 
how easy it was for a man to be in 
thé church, own property in the name 
of his wife and set his creditors at de- 

1 do not defend the spirit in 
| ‘which these criticisms were made, 

but is thére not too much truth in 
| them? Are there not people who 
| live just such-lives and stand high wn 

| the church? Are there not men who 

live well-nigh godless lives during the 

week, who live high on other people 
money, and who go to the copies 

- Jirom falling.” 

| Supday and sing with great fervor, 
“Jesus paid it all?” 

| Now Jude understood that me 
| were in danger of being misled by 
these _ false doctrines. It seems 
|strange that any human being should 
‘imagine that God would frame a re- 
Jligion to save souls without ‘reference 
to conduct. Grace saves us from sin, 
,and not in sin. The very name of 
iJesus was given because he ‘should 

‘save his people from their sins. Jude 
understood that his people were in 

| |danger of being misled, and he closes 
his Epistle with the words, ‘Unto 
him that is able to keep you 
: Sometimes it seems a 

pity that people cannot take hold of 
. Jthe original meaning of a word; some- 
Jrimes the meaning becomes seconda- 

i That old 
” Any- 

sometimes tertiary, 
eep” means ‘‘gu . 

iF Re 

this thought. This 
ing to us when 

el will 

we think that it sets forth God Al- 
6 * 

nig 

aang: 

id 

hty as our guard. There are great 
i air the Oe Cia: 

ers practical. It is 
ery easy to fall - into loose habits -of 

hin! ing; it is easy for faults in the 
life to breed errors in the brain, and 

i 
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“It is an important matter 
Jour though keep in 

‘hat we do not stumble. 
Amean that these ;people will 
:0 lose their souls. Christ says very 
distinctly that his people are in God's 
hands, Lat no one is able to pluck 

Lhem out of his Father's hands, that 
giveth him will 

strength and weakness, is placed by 

in God. Abraham, tempted by fear, 

and Isaac follows the ‘example of his 
father. bi 

David committed the most deliber- 
ate and inexcusable of sins, yet he is the 

‘man who could cry out, “Deliver me 
from -blood-guiltiness, O God, thou 
God of my salvajion.” We are liable 
‘to fall into sin; Christian people are 

liable to these declensions. The 

apostle speaks of God guarding his 
people from falls of this kind. 
And God is not only able to keep 

you from failing, but to ‘‘present you 
faultless / before the presence of his 
glory.” / People have different ambi- 

tiohs. Some people long to be beau: 
tiful, others to be rich, or wise or 
{learnéd. I do not advise people 
against ambition. Apply ‘your ambi. 

not have too much of it. And it seems 
to me the grandest ambition a human 
soul can have is the ambition to be 
faultless. When 1 /look around on 
this sin cursed world, and see so much 
wickedness and godlessness; when I 
look into my own heart and see so 
much of rebellion, of wrong feeling; 
see sometimes dark sins rising up and 
tempting me well nigh to ruin, the 
great longing of my soul, the out 
bursting desire of my heart is, that 
some day, 1 don’t know when, in 
some place, I don't know where, 1 
may be found to be, faultless; all sin 
swept away, all wrong thoughts ban- 
ished-~4 spotless soul before God, 
washed in the blood of the Lamb. 
Every Christian should want to be 
faultless; there should be in every 
Christian heart a hatred of sin, an un- 
quenchable dzsire for absolute purity 
before God. It 3 the very noblest 
desire of the human heart, the grand- 
est ambition that can inspire the hu- 
man soul to fight against sin. 
the clarion voice that inspires the sol- 
dier of Christ to go on in this grand 
work. No wonder that men have 
sung in prison amd ip chains; it wis 
because their faith looked forward to 
the day when they should stand fault 

Jesus Christ's righteousness. 
I don’t pretend to locate heaven, 

but the apostle gives a sort of spiritu- 
al location ‘‘in the pmesence/ of his 
glory.” We think of heaven as up, 
but there are some things in thie Scrip- 
“tures that seem to show that this earth 
may be fitted up as a dwelling place 
for GGod’s saints. 1 do noy know why 
there cannot be a heaven /here as well 
Las. anywhere else. In this city, in this 
‘chu. ch, heaven may begin, What is 
heaven? Absolute holibess will make 
‘a heaven anywhere. When I am fault 
less I shall be in hedven, wherever 1 
am. No wonder the apostle adds the 
words, “‘with excéeding joy.” What 
must be the joy of the ransomed soul 
when it stands before God faultless! 
No wonder Christian souls feel some- 
times like shouting; no wonder quiet 
women feel Jike clapping - their hands 
and crying /out aloud; it is because 
they know/ something of this exceed. 
ing joy. / : 

The (losing passage 1s strictly a 
' doxology, an ascription of praise, *‘to 
the only wise God.” . Ah! how much 
we peed wisdom to direct us, and 
there is no wisdom anywhere else. 
What are human acuteness and sagac- 
ity to this grand Being who planned 
the universe, who made every star ful- 
fill its course, and every planet wheel 
in its orbit; who hangeth the earth 
upon nothing and weighs the ocean 
in the hollow of his hand! And it is 

  
from falling. He is called ‘‘our 
Savior’—*‘‘the only wise God our 
Savior.” He that sits upon the throne 
of the universe is pledged to take care 
‘of his people, and see that they are 
not hurt here nor hereafter. How 
grandly Paul brings this out when he 
says, ‘‘all things work together for 
ood to them that love God.” The 
evils in hell are working together for 

good to them that love God. They 
are a part of the *‘all things.” : 

To this God be glory, majesty, do- 
minion and power, both now and for- 
ever. The ages come and go, the 
seasons follow one another, the cent- 
uries multiply themselves, history be- 
comes gray with age, and the light of 
other days becomes dim, as we look 
back through the ages, and yet this 
grand comfor¥ing thought should in- 
spire the Christian heart: My Father 
sts on the throne of the universe; he 
has the dominion; he has the power; 
to him is all the glory tg be ascribed; 
and in that last great day, when the 

elements shall melt in fervent heat 
and the heavens shall- be rolled fo- 
gether as a scroll, I will have no fear. 

Bh J. C. Hipex, 
Eufaula, Ala. 
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{A large audience recently met af 

the Baptist church to hear Mis® 

Fannie Griffin lecture on the subject 
of temperance; and a better lecture 

1 have not heard from any woman, 

though it has been my privilege and 
ure to listen to the eloquent Miss 

illard and Mrs. Chapin. The 
theme and the occasion combined in 

| lending inspiration to the tongue of 
the speaker. It was here she was 
born and reared, and here, after a 
long absence, she returned to the 

ome of her childhood to find three 
rooms, ‘gates to! hell, ablaze with 
flames of death, and still another 
ectively near. And it was here 

rty and loud applause. Meeti 
ith Yo much encouragement she 

$00N 1d return to organize a local W. 
. T. \\. in our town. She says her 
tronges) supporters are the ministers RECS   

with his wondrous combination of 

the inspired writer on the roll-call of 
faith. He believed in God; trusted 

practically denies Sarah as his wife, | 

ple | ‘the sect everywhere 5] 

tion in the right direction and yoycan 

It is 

less before God, clad in the robes of | 

his wisdom we are trusting to keep us. 

women, — RK. A. Hunter, 
5 t : 
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For the ALABAMA BAPTIST, 

What Baptists Generally Need.. 

' BY A. § WORRELL. : 

“That Baptists occupy the Scripture 
round in regard to the proper sub- 
ects of baptism, in regard to baptism 
sell, in regard to the hiraet gr of 
those composing a gospel church, as 
also in regard to the lord's Supper, 
1 entertain not the shadow of a doubt. 
And how much the world, taken in 
the best sense of this term, is indebt- 

ed to the Baptist denomination for its 

consistent advocacy of these great 
fundamental doctrines of Christianity, 

| which are essential to the very exist- 

ence of gospel churches and to the 

preservation of the gospel ordinances, 

will never be known, or if known, will 

| never be duly Appreciated by the ben: 
eficiaries of the fidelity and loyalty. of 

spoken aghi » 

hold much truth in common 

with several other religious dengmina- 
tions; as, the vicarious suffering of 

Christ, justification by faith, regener- 

ation by the Holy Spirit, the resur. 
rection, the general judgment, the 

eternal felicity of the sayed, and the 
endless wretchedness of the lost; and 

yet, beyond doubt, thege two groups 

do not exhaust the doctrines of the 

Scriptures. There is/much outside of 

these; much that Baptists ought to 

hold, possess, advocate, and practice. 

The Baptist view, regarding the 

office work of the Holy Spirit in the 

believer, is, for the most part, radi- 

cally defective, : 
There can Pe no doubt that it is the 

privilege and duty of every child of 
God to be “filled with the Spint.” 

v 

er comfefter,” to abide with and in 

the beligver ‘‘forever”—John 14:16, 

17. This promise had its first fulfill 

ment on the day of Pentecost, when 

the disciples were ‘‘baptized in the 
Holy Spirit,”in fulfillment of the prom- 
ise repeated in Acts 1:5; were, at the 
same time, ‘filled with the Holy 
Spirit,” and ‘‘received the gift of the 
Holy Spirit”—Acts 2:4, 38, 39; 10: 

/45, 46; 1115-17. That every be- 

t liever is entitled to a personal I'ente- 

cost for himself, is made absolutely 

certain by Acts 2: 39, where it is de- 
clared that *‘the promise” [of the gift 
of the Spirt] is * * * to ‘‘as many as 
the 1.ord our (God shall call,” and also 
by the direct command recorded 
in. Eph. 5 18, “Be filled with 
the Spirit.” 
teach the same thing, viz., that every 
child of God may and should be 
filled with the Holy Spirit.” 
Now, while some Baptists believe 

2 

subject i$ quite chaotic. No doubt, 
if it is proper to have a written creed, 
every Baptist creed ought to have in 
it this article: “We believe that it is 
the privilege and the duty of every 
child of God to be ‘filled with the 
Holy Spirit,” to ‘live in the spirit,’ 
‘and to ‘walk in the Spirit.”” If this 
item were added to the creed of every 
Baptist church; and, if preachers and 
deacons and all the membership made 
it a matter of the firs! importance to 
have this promise verified in their 
own experience, and labored, prayed 
and believed, to this end, a new era 
would, indeed, be inaugurated in our 
beloved Zion. Our chaotic and spas- 
modic views of Christian character 
and of Christian consecration would 
at ohce be dispelled; and the vigorous 
sinflowing of the Divine Spirit would 
thrill us into new and intenser life, 
and the kingdoms of this world would 
tremble under the: mighty influence 
emanating from God's true witnesses. 

, The blessed Savior, no doubt, wishes 
the people who are true to his ordi- 
nances, to ‘‘receive power from on 
high;” but this they cannot have, ex- 
cept as they are indwelt by the Holy 
Spirit (Acts 1: 8). But if they do not 
believe that they may be filled with 
the Spirit, how can they have the 
power which he only can impart? 
The Spirit does not impart power to 
one in whom he does not abide. ‘‘But 
does he not abide in every true be- 
liever?’ 1 understand that he does; 
for, says Paul, If any man have not 
the Spirit of Christ, he is none of his” 
(Rom, 8: 9); but there is a vast differ 
ence between having the Spirit as an 
occasional visitor, or as an inferred 
presence, and having him as the 
promised Paraclete, consciously fillin 
the soul, and performing his blesses 
office work in us. The disciples; be- 
fore Pentecost, had been regenerated 
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presence in much the sense as 
that in which the average Christian of 

needed, and so do we; the Comforter 
as recognized teacher, guide; remem- 
brancer, and as the revealer of Jesus 
Christ in them. Our wants, in these 
respects, are very much the same as 

| theirs. We surely need the Spirit in 

is permitted ‘to rule in us can we be 
holy or’live holy lives. We need the 
knowledge that the blessed Paraclete 
imparts (see John 14: 20), and the 
power which he bestowed—the power 
to trample the world, the flesh and 
the devil, under foot, to live for God 
only, and to work efficiently for his 
glory. a : : 

1{ Baptists generally were ‘‘filled 
with the Spirit,” their influence would, 
probably, be multiplied a thousand 
fuld above what it now is; they would 

tian character and of consecration to 

they would, in process of time, large- 
ly absorb the spiritual elements in 
other denominations. In view of the 

| supreme importance of this subject, it 
is to be hoped that God's peo 
everywhere—and specially the Bap- 
tists—will begin to study the Script- 
ures on this subject. 
subject could ovr “Baptist con- 
gresses,” olir ministers’ and deacons’   

The Savioy promised to send ‘‘anoth-. 

Many other Scriptures 

this, the great mass of them do not} 
believe it. The Baptist view of this} 

by the Spirit, and, no doubt, had his 

the present day has him,* but they 

all his purifying power; for only as he | 

present a much higher grade of Chris- | 

God; while, there is reason to believe, 1 

What better 

ALA. 
smn 

ings, find for discussion? I am sure 
I would be delighted to furnish an es- 
say on this and several related doc- 
trines, wherever 1 might be able to at- 

Baptist denomination can never fill its 
exalted mission fully gi as the 
Baptist people generally entertain 

— i views of this doc- 

The writer is still hoping and pray- 
ing to be able, before a great while, 

of the Spirit. 
de it necessary to defer its publica 

tion; but now that his health is almost 
gutirely restored, he hopes to publish 
it, D. V., in the course of the year 

pensation, or profit from the sale of 

form scattered widely over the coun- 

try. 9 a 
Bit, brother editors, 1 did not sink’ 

ment in your columns; and, if the 
last. paragraph above 1s offensive, 

please cut it out, and, if you will, 

publish the remainder. 
I am much pleased wi | 

and vim displayed by the editors of 

the dear old ALABAMA BapTisT.’ 

olis, but a village of South Alabama, 

witn this begutilul name, was the ter. 

minus of a twenty mile trip from 

tax-collector of Conecuh county, gave 

us a seat in his buggy and off we 
went over the fine hills and valleys-to 

the southeast. Five miles. from Ever- 

| green we crossed the path of 

THE CYCLONE 

which destroyed the home of Bro. 

Spence on the night of November 21. 

At this point the storm, coming up 

directly from the south, made a right 

angle and turned eastward. The 

wind was at its strongest while chang 
ing its course and scarcely a tree of 

any size was left untouched. The 
tops were twisted. off and whirled to 

the ground in every direction. Much 
of the land is owned by 

NORTHERN SYNDICATES 

who have been attracted by the won- 
derful resources of this sunny land. 

‘ SPEAKING THE 

MONTGOMERY, 
meetings, and our fifth Sunday meet: | 

tend; because I feel assured that the | 

to puldlish the work which he now has | 
ready for the press, on The Mini 

His long illness pwd : 

18go. Without any regard to com-iag 

the book, he hopes to see it in cheap | 

of trying to get an unpaid adyertise-| 

th the energy ; 

Not the twin sister of the metrup | 

Evergreen last week. Bro Boulware, | * 

8 give something to these special 

  

  

Trip Notes. 

transfer of the colportage work 
new board at Opelika has oc 

uch of my time since the 
ion. I am now left to lcok 

the mission work solely—this 
more time from the family, 
travel, more exposure, more 

hess from talking. It means 
money for the Lord's treasury, 

hope. But that depends of 
pon the number of people I 

ind their willingness to give. | 
t I shall be more than a mere 
gatherer,” but of course it is 
od that I'll ask the people for 
except where they have a 

ne ‘of. 

#1 AM OPPOSED 
ng collections at district meet 
Some other brethren are 

ped to taking collections at asso 
bus, and some are opposed to the 
pg brother taking a collection at 
Well, 1 agree, in part, with these 

ren. In the good time that is 
g, when the pastors have regu- 

mes for collections and forward 
money promptly, I think it will 
rong to ask for special collections 

where —there will be no need of 
t, for we will have all the money we 
want. But we are a long way off 
tom that good time yet, and then 

brethren ho say that they are op- 
pised to taking collections are de 

fhting the covetous members of our 
Qurches and keeping many a dollar 

okt of the Lord's treasury. No, let 
Be liberal brethren who think they 

te done their duty at home resolve 

als, and say nothing which would 
per the heart of the covetous broth 

#8 We have ‘“‘opposers’ enough. 
ey need no recruits. 

i GOING TO CONGRESS. : 
Brother Purser, you may look for us 

be first-class people. The first 
churches always send their pas- 

Gs to these meetings. Said a broth. 
g to another, “Do you (notice how 
fuch better our preachers are dress 
ig thaii formerly? Why, it is very 

om you see a Baptist preacher, if 
is any account at all, who is not 
il dressed. They black their shoes,   The country, as yet, is rather sparsely 

settled because of the lack of railroad 
facilitics. The timber resources al- 
ford the main employment for the 
people, although farming is very prof 
table. Brooklyn, at the junction ¢ 
Bottle Creek and Sepulga River, 

k of the steam 
mber of umber m 

the streams. This village is one of 
the oldest in the state, having bee 
located in 18:18. Some day, whe 
the iron horse can no longer be kept: 
out of the rich pine forests, new life 
will be infused and a booming lite 
city may be seen. There are several 
stores, a number of residences and a 
neat house of woship to make up the 
town. The people are well todo and 
as generous and hospitable as can be 
found. 'A year ago 

GREAT EXPECTATIONS 

filled their hearts when Rev. B. H. 
Crumpton told them that he had 
come to live and die among these 
hospitable people. 
upon as a leading spirit wherever he 
went, and was regarded as a valuable 
acquisition. - Urgent calls elsewhere 
soon made it necessary to revoke his 
decision and Bro. Crumpton left to 
begin his labors at Greenville. This 
is decidedly : 

A BAPTIST COMMUNITY, 

and our subscription list was consid. 
erably enlarged. Rev. A. A. Sims 
has moved here from Butler Springs 
and has entered heartily on his hi 
He is a young man of promise and 
has a faithful helpmete. It was our 

10 

alo 

* 

home. We appreciate his efforts to 
have us extend our circulation in thel 
families of his charge. It does a tired) 

hands of such noble brethren an 
sisters as we found at Brooklyn; b 
they work him when they get him 
and not cven the plea of a seve 
cold would let us off. We were gla 
to find that all have learned to | 

LOVE THE PAPER, 

fair trial. = Wé left them earlier the 

ats, but we hope again 
eet these new friends if pur | 

ings permit us to turn this way ong 
: K. 

hl A Ain 
more. iq 

The Baptist Teacher thinks thi 
was a very fine answer said to hal 
been made by the venerable Dr. J. Bi 
Jeter to an enquirer who asked 
whether, when he was in Rome, 
had called upon his holiness the pop 
“No, I did not.” “Well, why 
Dr. Jeter?” ‘‘Because,” replied § 
magnificent Baptist bishop, ‘4 
pope never called upon me.” 
believed that a Baptist preacher 

id 
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eA La the pope was at home there, it 

lead in the display of courtesy. Hef 
is a lesson in self-respect which soni 
need to learn. — Mobile Baptist Union 

Oh, louk not at thy pain or 
how great soever; but look from 
look beyond them to the Dx 
whose power is over them, and 
loving, wise and tender spirit is 2 
to do thee good by them. The 
lead thee, day by day, in the 

OTEQ 

people | way and keep thy mind stayed 
him in whatever befalls thee; that 
belief of his love and hope in his 
cy, when thou art at the lowest ¢ 
may keep up thy head above the 
lows, —Isaac Pennington. t ]   

Hq was looked | 

pleasure to spend some time at his 

newspaper tramp good to fall into thé} 

and they can't see how Baptists can; 
do without it after having given it af “sho attend.” 

expected, in order to meet other en 

just as good as a Catholic pope, afd. 
as Jeter was a stranger in Rome, af 

Bi | things agin 
to him that the latter should take thf. 

3 

¢ | Smith’s early teachin. 

y keep their hair and beard 
med; if they can't buy a new sui, 

y clean up the old one. Our preach- 
a». studying more, too, and giv- 
more time to the work of the min- 

1 did him who had died for me. 

‘|e 

fife uv a church. 

p which they are | 

Therm that 1 have de 

  They are stmulating the 

¢ Bate ang mat 0) 

‘and attractive. They have less 
leness and narrowness about them. 
cy take up less time in discussing 

{ttle hairsplitting questions that 

Aragon to nothing. They have 
oader views about everything. They 

believe in missions more and preach 
about it—in short, I see a great im- 
provement all along the line. Now, 

what do you think is the cause of all 
this?” 

“Well. one reason is, we are livin $ 3 

fit for anything are reading. This 

broadens them and stimulates a desire 

to come in contact with thinking 

people, hence they are going to our 

‘conventions and general meetings 

‘more; coming in contact with their 

brethren, they have sought the spirit 

‘of improvement that is prevailing all 

lover the landc The preacher who 

to run in a crowd by himself, and wall 

not go out and mix with his brethren, 
is digging his ministerial grave, and 
the churches will sGon put him ‘in it. 

Our churches arc demanding that 

their pastors shall quicken their pace 

and march in the front ranks. Preach- 

ers may sulk and growl, and bitterly 

complain because’ the churches cast   
for them to mend matters They 

must wear decent clothes, black their 

I shoes, get to their books, put fresh 

ness in their sermons, mix with their 
brethren, and lead the people to high- 
er, holier living.” 

“I believe you have given the true 

fl reasan, and imstead of trying to 

lessen representation in our general 

meetings we ought to be trying to in: 

“rease it; not for the good of the 

geeting, but for the benefit of those 

DEACON JONES’ SPEECH, 

t After the minutes had been read 

‘and the committee had reported, 
+ Peacon Jones Gscoursed thus: 

‘Brethren: You 
before the missionary meeting what 

Bro. Smith said to us; how he urged 
us to come, and to come the first day, 

and not to lose a thing of the meet. 
ing? What a good time he promised 
us? Well, I didn’t believe more than 
half of what he said. ' t had been 

heerin missions talked about all my 

life. But mighty nigh all I ever 

heerd was agéf-missions. You know 

| Bro. Smith has ben with us about ten 

years, hut he never sed nothin about 

missions tel the last two years. I use. 

ter here him say some mighty hard 
boards and secreterys 

and agents. And I agreed with him; 

but i, two years ago he come 

| square over on the side of missions 

‘and in pearly every sermon he has 

| had somethin ter say about that ques 
tion. And he has ben pleadin with 

us ter give our money fur missions. 
Well, sum uv you was mighty easy 

{| wun over, but I couldn't git over Bro. 
I have stayed 

way frum in sumtimes jest 

‘cause I kpowed they wus goin ter 

take @ mission collection. Well, 

when Bro. Smith sed what he did 
about that mission meetin I made up 

r mind I wus comin, jest ter here 
them preachers wus goin ter say. 

I didnt expest ter be convinced. 

    

about | 

in a reading age. Preachers who are | 

I saw you. seem 
[to be leaving me, and everything is 

them off, but there is only one way | 

remember just | 

DAY, JANUARY 16, 1890. 
Bat that first sermon Bro Thompson 
preached wus so full uv the gospel, I 
got ter cryin in spite uv myself, I 
feit like I- wus the meanest man in 
that house. I had ben a Baptist fur 
forty years. 1 had ben readin my 
Bible sum. I felt like I did luv the 
Savior who had done so much fur me; 
but Bro. Thompson showed me that 
I had ben luvin my muney more than 

Oh 
what a meetin we did have. Now: 
brethren we have got our pastor to 
thank fur that meetin. And I tell 

I believe that missions is the very 
uv | I never enjoyed 

religion in #'] the forty years of my 
Christian life, like I havg in the last 

a amare bs mest Sat the. pov 
en that 1 have ont. nd. oh 

missions! 1 didn't know what I wus 
doin. But I am goin frum this time 
on ter do better. Brethren, you re 
member two years ago when the sis- 
ters got up sum muney ter send Bro. 
Sraith ter the Baptist State Conven- 
tion. They saw in the ALABAMA 
Baptist sumthing about the sisters 
raisin the muney ter send their pastor, 
and you know women can see any- 
thing that's got good in it quicker 
than men. Well he went, and he 
has ben a mission preacher ever 
sence. The fact 1s, he has seemed ter 
me like he had more religion, he has 
bén preachin better, he has noliced 
the children and young people more, 
and every body luvs him more, he, 
dresses better and looks better, and 
we are payin hun more. Now, I am 
shore this all comes frum his goin to 
the convention. What I got up ter | 
say wus this: I see in the AvApama 

{ Baptist that they are goin ter have 
at Troy a Baptist congress. What it 
is fur, I don’t know, but it is a 
preachers’ meetin they tell me, and | 
want us ter send Bro. Smith. I want 
us ter git up enough not only ter pay 
his way on ther railroad, but if he has 
ter stop over at Montgomery or any 
where, ter pay his way at the best 
hotel in the place. I am shore we | 
will git it all back in the way uv good 
preachin when he comes back.” 

That speech of Bro. Jones was 
quickly followed by a collection, the 
money was put in Bro. Smith's hands 
and his good wife began to get him 
ready for Troy. What he saw and 
heard and how he enjoyed the meet 
ing we will let him tell when be gets 
back. ‘The ‘Trip Notes” will appear 
later. I had to let these brethren 
talk and they have occupied all the 
space. W. B. CRUMPTON. 
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me day 
man, whom I knew when a boy. 
that time he was noted for being one 
of the strongest and most robust men 

in the county; but few men were his 

equal in a test of manhood. But with 
the weight of years and an intemper 
ate life, his body is badly bent, and 

he is almost blind. It is one of those 
pictures that we look on with feelings 
of sadness and pity, particularly. so, 
when we know that dissipation had’ 
playes” ita psrt in the great drama of 

the .n’s life. How the great truth, 

once a man and twice a child,” 

comes up and bears witness. As] 
looked back over the years when I 

first knew him, I was almost forced 

to ask myself, ‘Is it possible that this 

is the same man, so dwarfed and 

moving about leaning on two sticks.” 
After telling him who I was he looked 

+ . SEE Rt il s h J k : 

draws himself into his shell and wants up 8t me awhile, and thew spore 
“Yes,. | recollect you now,” said 

‘he, ‘‘but it has been a long time since 
My mind, at times, seems 

like a dream. In fact I don’t recol- 

lect names like I used to. Then, at 

times, my limbs refuse to carry me, 

and everything tells me that Iam 

pearing the end. 1 see decay and 

death mm everything I look at. 
I spent all my best and younger 

days in leading a bad and reckless 

life. I drank whisky mighty hard for 
many years, and hardly ever saw or 

spent a sober day. So I sqmetimes 

think now, when I see so badly and 
my limbs are so stiff, how differently 

1 would spend my time, if I only had 

my days to live over. I now see the 

mistake [| made. When young, 1 put 

down the good and took up with the 

iw.” : 

I said I was truly glad that our 

good Master had spared his life long 
enough to let him see the error of his 

way, and that I hoped, with his con- 
'| victions, he had repented and made 

his peace with our! Lord. 
“Yes,” said he, ‘several years ago 

I was clearly convinced that unless I 

and right here I commenced and nev 

mercy, gave me a new heart. And I 

am happy to tell you, from that day 

to this I have led the best life 1 knew 

how, and now I know my days are 

almost numbered, and 1 am only 
waiting when I shall be called to my 
final rest, where I shall see again and 

have no more pain.” 

Young mp, I repeat this with a 

hope, should you be following in the 

footprints of our old brother, when 

he was young, his words may speak 

to you in thunder tones and you may 

turn back and look: at him who died 

reach the rapids. 
all is lost; for there is no hope alrer 

you pass over the falls. : 

It did me good to meet the old 

brother, and hear him tell: the old, 

old story of Jesus and his love to one 

who had sinned so long. Yet its 

dephs had reached the : 

heart and he was able to say, I am 

only waiting and watching. May our 

ood Master be closer to_ him than a 

rother in this the evenin} of his life.       Orn GRAY. 

That while I have fared better than 

Lmother, or of the hard fare we have 

bad, and I have paid a dear price for 

changed my ways I was a lost map, 

er did I stop until God, in his great 
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I Have Thought. 

In the sick room of a daughtur, 8 
o'clock Saturday eve, the last in a pas 
toral service, almost uninterrupted for 
forty-five years, and disinclined to 
sleep, I pen some things | have 
thought. 

the great majority of my brethren, if 
life were to be gone over again, 1 
would endeavor to provide better for 
my family, even at the expense of 
more secularization. 1 promised my 
Master in the beginning, that having 
food and clothing, 1 would give my. 
self wholly to prayer and the ministry   only 
tial secularization, at the expense of. 

)erfectly educating some of my 
pildren. For a greater part of the 
time I have forgot everything but my 
churches. I would not go so far again; 
convinced as I am, that such a course 
has not been profitable to any ol the 
parties concerned. I say nothing of 
the tax placed wpon the wile and ii 

all submitted to, but the 
grace of God restrain children who 
see these things, and keeps them in 
the Baptist churches. They some 
times become very unsatisfied, when 
they know their parents have talents 
and energies cnough to be ‘‘good 
providers,” in any other calling; they 
cannot see why other Christians feel 
at liberty to save up means for their 
family, while denying their dug to 
nreachers. 

That the great majority of ministers, 
who lay the foundations of things, 
have no right to bring up their chil 
dren in utter illiteracy, as we frequent 
ly see them, for the supposed sake of 
the cause. They ought to feel it due 
to their familes to fare as well as the 
average of their people; and not de- 
fraud them of sheerest nghts 

I know : 
about. It began in a violent reaction 
from compulsory support of the priest 
hood in State churches. Dut this does 
not justity the idea of doing as the 
churches please, right Wrong. 
“The laborer 1s worthy of his hire;” 
this is the enactment of the divine if 
not human government, 

The course 1 
in the extinction 
churches, but the 
churches can do, 

are without use, and 
tion 

I am too old any axe to 
grind, in saying such things, —ii cast 
out of the synagogue, 1 don’t know 
that much harm would be done, 

ave . observ 

Nothing k 

how much. of this came 

OF 

$ might result 
so-called 

such 
they 

OL Cupa- 

Uggest 

Of many 

best thing 
18 10 die vul 

without 

have § 
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word and work. May it not bein 
part because they are instructed from 
the beginning to do as they have been 

done by? 
I don’t think the preachers ought to 

form ‘*“trusts’” or ‘‘combines,’”’ but 

that they ought to remember some: 

thing that is said about providing for 

one's own. | was once insisting upon 

paying one’s debts, whatever it might 
cost—I huve always done this thing— 

when a friend said, “I consider my 

family among my creditors.” 

How quietly I have scen a pastor 

retire from his charge with hundreds 
of dolldrs unpaid, even when the 

churches had made their own unso 

licited terms, to struggle with obliga- 

tions assumed in expectation of good 

faith all around, as best he could 

How could he preach the next Sunday 

with his unpaid creditors before him? 

God only knows. And yct any fail: 

ure in cordiality, any apparent want 

of warmth in his salutations, may be 

set down to the account of want of 

heart. On the other hand, who has 

not been lifted heavenward by prompt 

pecuniary attentions, when looking 

his audience, in the face, owing no 

man anything E. B. T. 
a A 

‘A Voice From Wetumpka. 

I have just finished reading two 

sermons on baptismal regeneration, 

preached by pastor C. 11. Spurgeon 

and published in the Western Recorder. 

I don't know when 1 have felt so 

ashamed of my preaching as | 

have since reading those sermons 

For about this great evil igainst which 

he so elequently speaks my tongue 

has been held in guilty silence—in 

the pulpit, 1 mean, and I am afraid 

many of our ministers are as guilty as 

I am. 
Now I would like to see these ser 

mons in your paper, 101% valuable 

columns are read by many Pedo bap- 

tist brethren, who, 1 am satished, 

would read with great profit and 

pleasure those grand scrons by the 

greatest preacher since the days of 

Paul. And then I would like these 

sermons published in tract form. 1 

will sell at least twenty five of them. 

If the denominations called *‘evan- 

gelical” are so anxious (0 co operate 

with the Baptists in their great fight 

of the Word. That vow I have kept, | 
when, now and then, forced tw pac- | 

become conspicuous for every good 
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In Memoriam, 
Marcellas G. Hudson, of Alabama. 

When death takes from its mother’s 
arms the smiling babe and bears it re- 
joicing to the bosom of its God; when 
it invites old age io retire from the 
troublous sea of life to enjoy the Re- 
deemer’s promise, or when it strikes 
down the manly warrior in his glory 
upon the battle field, we submit in s- 
lent reverence to his just decree; but 
when it suddenly snatches from our 
circle a useful life in its prime of man- 
hood, an exemplar of Christianity and 
she Boblest of men, we stand in awe 
of the mysterious messenger and won. 
der for what good the deed is done. 
The character of M. G. Hudem 

admirable qualities, and was God like 
in its goodness, unselfishnesy-and pu 
rity. He was the most conscientious 
human being that Ihave ever known, 
and he never wilfully wronged any 
one in his life. 1 believe that he 
would have suffered martyrdom 
would have been burned at the stake 
rather than tell a lic or commit a sin. 
He possessed the highest sense of 
honor and the most charitable Chris. 
tian principles, which impressed all 
who knew him and which character- 
ized all his dealings through life. He 
could net tolerate hypocrisy or pre- 
varication. There was only one path 
for him to pursye—straight-forward, 
upright, manly duby—no crookedness, 
no deviation from "the rule of rigid in- 
tegrity. Always cheerful and with a 
heart full of kindness and sympathy, 
ando know him well was to love him 
dearly. While he was gentle and mod- 
est as a maiden, no braver man ever 
lived. He was a faithful soldier, and 
while in the Confederate army four 
years, there was not in that band of 
heroes a more gallant or chivalrous 
spirit than his. Gen. Joseph Wheeler 
writes me as follows: 

“Your favor of-1 2th inst. contained 
the first news 1 had received of the 
death of our gallant and estimable 
friend Hudson. [ am deeply grieved, 
for I can but regard the occurrence 
as a personal loss. I: kbew our la. 
mented friend intimately, and was 
warmly attached to him. Of the many 
gentlemen who served with me dur. 
ing the war, I knew of none whom I 
esteemed more highly or admired 
more sincerely. Brave, sincere, cour- 
teous and loyal in every relation of 
life, his was a sterling manhood that 
commanded the admiration and re: 
spect of all who knew him, while the 
generous disposition that thought no 
evil and the gentler tras of charac. 
ter of which his intimates were best 
aware, made him irresistibly winning 
i FE Ii 3 

Thave wii Tid wy bet be 

for thirty-three years an y 
is that his superior in character does 
not exist among men; as husband, 
father, brother anid friend, he was all 
that man could be. Negligent of him- 
self, indifferent to personal comfort, 
his pleasures were derived from sCrv- 
ing others, and the world around him 

was made better vy his passage 
through life. He was a model Chris- 
tian, and God has called higf for that 
crown of glory which he won'on earth 
and which he so well deserves in 

heaven. 
Farewell, my dearest friend, I can 

not realize that you are gone: I shall 
ever cherish thy memory, and while 

life is spared me 1 shall mourn thy 

loss. : S. J. M. 
New York, December, 1884. 

Not Orthodox, but Ho 

Dr. J. C. Hiden relates the follow- 

ing incident in the Baltimore Bapust: 

An old Baptist preacher who was in 

the habit of reading and commenting 
upon a passage of Scripture at family 
worship, once happened upon the 

thirteenth chapter of Paul's Epistle to 

the Romans. The old preacher was 

a decided Democrat, and a great ad. 

mirer of Mr. Jefferson. He read: 

| «‘].et every soul be subject unto the 

higher powers; for there is no power 
but of God. The powers that be are 

ordained of God. Whosoever, there- 
fore, resisteth the power, resisteth the 

ordinance of God; and they that re 

sist shall receive to themselves dam: 

nation,” etc. This did not sound 

much liké the Jeffersonian doctrine. 

The old preacher paused, and then - 

delivered his comments as follows: 

“There's whar I differs from brother’ 

Paul. He was a great preacher and 

a spendid writer; but it's jest as plain 

nest, 

4 ag daylight that he wan't no Demo- 

crat. Mr. Jefferson tells us that all 

power came from the people etc, - 

This was not orthodox; but it was 

honest; and we dislike it less than we 

do the elaborate attempts made by 

some learned comrpentators and 

preachers to explain away the plain 

teaching of certain passages, whose 

obvious meaning is not in harmony 

with the systems of doctrine which 

the said commentators and preachers 

have made up their minds to defend 

at all points, and at all hazards.   against Roman Catholicism let them 

read these sermons, survey the field, | 

see their own errors, correct them, | 

and then join hand and heart in the | 

contest with the armies of God | 

against the man of sin. 
BH. M. HUNTER, |   

for you, and don’t wait until you 

If you wait, then'| are you doing, 
| your husband, 
| “Because it's tin o'cl 
| T was to give him the dhrops to make | 

| him shlape.”—Epoch. 

| Howeyer prominent the j 

hardened | fill, our death will not jar the world. | 

t One falling 
| adirondacks. There will be ot 

men on 
| dqwn in the cabin, asl 

i mocks. — Talmage. 

Wetumpka 

Following his Instructions —*‘What | 

Patrick?’ “Wakin' ap! 

ma'am.” “But why?" 
ock, ma'am, whin 

t 

‘ 

{ 

i 

ace we | 

leaf does not shake the | 

her sea- 

deck when you and I are 
eep in the ham- | 

i 
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Parties Desiring to buy a tract 
of land of 560 acres, cheap, an 80 

acre farm in fine location, or a saw 

inill with a cutting capacity of 15,000 

feet per day, can learn more about 

them by addressing C. W. HARE, 
. Birmingham, Ala. 

“ tll Ap vi A 

A secular paper once said it was 
not creditable for a man who was in 
arrears for his paper, when he re- 

ceived a statement, to order his paper 

stopped. Wish all our readers could 
see it in the same light. We think it 
not only discreditable, but dishonest. 

a ion 
We must not look on that only as 

prayer to which our lips give utter 
ance; the wish of the believing heart is 
counted prayer by God; it is the smoke 
of the incense which ascends in si- 
lence before him. —Indiana Baptist, 

of 
“   

‘was a rare combination of the most
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r meeting. Mow Bro. Brown is ¢ 

Town Creek, instead 
heretofore. : ; i 
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for printing, or to become ac- 
quainted with the ArApamA Bavris, | 

gc. | Ways mtiend to the wants of our 
£ frends. Hereafter, when we are out 

| of the city, we will have a representa. . ma.  |tivein the office, so our friends ca 
Sen Tue f-cure people are finding | always come there to transact busi 
Sl that the Jaw can compel them either to | bess with the paper or printing office. give medicine to the sick among them | = Te : imei sissies 

or send them to the penitentiary, / A WRITER in the Morning Star, 
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A BAPTIST. 

Birmisgham Churches. 

ALANA 

scab- 

scabb rd, 

7 « ] Alter /the Christmas offering was 
ak so “ 5 { If taken iff a chucch, the pastor, for the 

house of representatives, died in 
Washington on the oth inst. He was 

: a prominent man in the halls of con- | parents, has better advantages than 
gress for a period of fifteen years, and | they had, he should give them more 
was particularly noted for champion- | honor. The young man should strive 
ing the interests of the iron industry | to meet the aspirations’ and hopes 

wrapped up in him. He should nev- 
er forget the teachings of a Christian 

in Pennsylvania. 

home. 2. He should be preparing 

Le tl A 

MANY parents are careless about 

himself for an honorable Christian 
home. The old home will never 

instructing their children in what are 
termed the little things of life. And 

_ yet many a boy, by knowing how io again be just the same. Health should 
remove his cap. when addressing 2! be carefully watched. The reputa- 

Bl) business mano thinks 1 quietly tion must also be guarded. The 
close the door whep retiring from an character made at college affects one 
office, has attracted such : atiention to through life. The entire curriculum 

” as afterwards lo Open employ- should be mastered. Don’t let any- 
ment 1 him. eae... [thing throw you off the track. Some 

is o Editor | will have 19 go to the college 3 year, 
. “VCTgreen | and then work a year. Don’t marry | 

ptil you have a diploma. Education 
ains the mind. When in active life 

Baptist Sunbeara. He will publish a 

books may be forgotten, but the 
strength of mind attained by the ex- 

4 'page monthly, 12 columns, in the in. 
terest of his church, Sunday-school,, 
‘association and—the denomination af 
large. It is spicy, full of church | ercise will not fail us. 3. Whatever ~ Dews and items of interest about the | a young man does away from home, Sunday-school. We wish for it ¥ long he should make sure of his heavenly 

home. Some people never have a 
home here, but all can share the 
heavenly if they will accept Christ. 

life of usefulness and prosperity. . 
i tt A ess rif 

SEND 

THE SWEETEST FLOWER TAKEN, 

in your renewal as’ soon as 

Sad indeed must be the home where 

your time expires, if you desire the 
paper. By thus doing you will save 

death enters and leads to the grave the 
favorite child, who was the hope and 

us an expense and yourself some an- 

bright morning star of her parents’ af- 

noyance. Sometimes we drop, sub- 
scribers as soon as their subscriptions 

fections; the ray of sunlight that had 
come to make life brighter and sweet- 

expire and “they become angry, while 
others have their ‘feelings hurt if we 

er and grander; the flower that had been 
given with the Father's love to tender 

don’t | drop their names when their 

parents that they might train it for his 

time is out. Seriously, this is a 
strange people. : 

garden above; the jewel the great 
King had given them that they might 

omfort 

, Tenn, {church Married, December 18.84 . o} 
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the Bride's 
Ais FRAY v father, Broad 

street, Selma, Mr. G. A. Ounnell. of 
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Married, at the residence of the 
bride's father, in Tallapoosa county, 
Ala, January sth, Mr. R. D. Banks 
and Miss Dona Craddock. Peace 
plenty and prosperity be theirs — IV, 
Wilkes. i 

Dr. Pickard is preaching a series of 
sermons on the “Life of Christ, 
They are said to be intensely intere 
ing and his church is crowded 10 
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‘most of our readers, and it is truly (ard College. lirst claps work ish 
wonderful to see the growth of mis. | tore lor the young brethren, 

ties where, thirty years ago, the their old. house to the Primitive bret ren for $500. The new building w 
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Gen Robert E. Lee's birthday was 
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lake aud surroundings. 
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senator, {0 succeed Senator Payne. 
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Boston on thanksgiving day will not 
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| loads from North Carolina, South Car: 
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‘Mississippi bottoms. 
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{.oke Company. 
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mindedness must concede that Gen. and then see bright fade ; ro. Cat Smith, of Childersburg, A note from sister S. E. Kelly tells | 8 : iH be Blled with) DC Mie band have uncergone man | her conversion to UE | sumed in a few days 
eral Morgay, tht Indian commission, : ght prospects fade and | has our thanks for a list of subscribers. | Us of a happy family reunion at ther [J@ Many hearts will be filled wi | difficulties . | fore leaving home for the in| oy ie : 

cians » the ndian con cherished hopes vanish—this must be | Rey. Ww S. Rogers ha od | ome in S:lma, December 20th GSOTTOW to learn that Prof. and | wo months age Mr. C. L. Harris, | OG AE st Shc was | The London police ate now en en, | M sense, and real Amer- | the severest ordeal through which loy- | from Cuthbert Ga to B toi There were eightcen members of tigi > Ciles were called on to give up| of Wheelerville, Ala., reached here. | the strictest sense, having neve |5aged in unearthing crimes and crim: = 
~ ican plans for carrying on schools ing parents are called upon to pass, | Ga ol Pav, family present including their sa heir little boy, Frank Howars, Ol | He is carrying on several studies, and | 1? | oh Sr. Jisobcy her parents in gals. | Several houses of a very low 

La a a : 4 FTE wd, ; 3 i . 890. This little fellow. | :. citating. vid in teachi (iar | DEC KTIOWD disobey he i610 | haracter h been raids d d a 
the Indian i rs : is a Denn Rab anuary 3rd, 1890. This ois assisting us in teaching. Our | espect whatever. © She’ was ever | SPATACICT have Jeet FAIee, ene & 

J among ong t e Sh But the Roman and the bitterest cup whose contents | 1 arge congregations were present i ad been absent fo who was named for his father and tor | cchoal is doing well. We have quite any respect whatever She : was siden number of prominent men of the gov Catholics are doing their utmost to de- | at the Montgomery churches last Sab- | ~ or 1. 0 a and Ent chil | a riumber of young men and ladies. | (ROVER ANC tender 10 CF PATHS | ¢rment, who were supporting the 

. Seta a. | 
AUpChes an Sa ourteen months old, and was becom: | Game of the boarders have gained | and htt ¢ sister. : e | 8s! > the { same, have fled the ¢ountry. : 

be 1 pr ” $44 et : . . i } i 1 J ith ¢ $ : t F111 - 

feat plan 

ng day by day more dear to his eight or ten pounds within two Somfort of Jef par ry d rolion | The Cahaba Coal Mining Compa. x. a wh ave i . . inbounded love : sublime devolior i 3 vrn 
parents. May he who gave and! oaths while others have gained that | © RbguRaeC 0) an h " b : i i ny bave sunk six shafts at Gurnee, on hath taken away, be their suffi-| : , ton ng oa our | Of them.” She was always well to toe | hor  rhiold 
a shen 3 a, be i; SURE" much in less time. So ypu see ou | feont in school annually carrying off | the Birmingham, Brierfield & Bloc. tient comfort in this trying hour, town is a healthy ane. For several | ITO 5CH007, : : [ton railroad, Xpe / 

rie g town is a healthy ane. For seve | the medal at commencement exercises. | ton railroad, and expect to get out 

3 
€) the love and affection that was the 

portion of the departed one before its 
death; but when a priceless jewel has 

| been given and that taken again, the 

Read what He has to say in his nete. 
Two a day. 

Rev. €. M. Irwin has been em. invited Maj. |. 

better work than ever. 

The Baptist church at Brewton has 
Cr. Harris to deliver 

It was my privilege to worship with 
the church at this place at their regu. | : 

uit i a \ \ vo ares # i the school building on December 31, er ; * 
| 5 "| deed none either young or old, have bunday. The attendance was good { at night, and we had the best meeting | 

Bar meeting on the first Saturday and 
  enemies; but I preached a sermon in 

; s two of our boys have been |} : ; i weeks boys A | She was always highly honored by |. 3,000 fons of coal per day when the 
| mines are properly worked. One her teachers and schoolmates, and in- k : , ¢ ) { thousand houses for the operatives will 
| he built at once, it 1s said. 

ployed in the business management of { two lectures in that church next Sab 
Kind Words. : bath, He will lecture in the morn. both days. Bro. Burns is a hood Wetumpka has voted on the whis. ing on “The life and character of i. @astor and a successful preacher. [He 

21 | ky question, and the temperance peo- | 1acob,” and his subject at night will {; & beloved by his people and deserv. 
in | ple were defeated.’ be “Paul at Philippi.” : ¢ Jdly so. Bro. Burns and wife receiv 

1 5 3 pn amy dem ) ri i x an yo an {ever been heard to complaia at her or {I was ever in. The boys made | SVE Decl : aad [ pi A. Sr fan i . ; : | criticise her action either in or out of | - Bill Nelson, a negro counterfeiter, | friends, shook hands, forgave each | : a | a it 
| other nd the scenes was beatiful | school. It was my pleavure to visit | was arrested in Birmingham last week, : 

} sicling. ve : "1+ | the Judson since she went here and I: Several new coins were found upon | an suching, yed, soulstirring. Iti! . Fre. aoe A . / To jand touching, yea, | found her there as at home, loved andi] his person. There is some glass in 

heart must bleed and suffer and de- 
cay, for its light goes out for a season, 
its hopes disappear, and it lives 
gloom. 

How sad must bis the home of 
o. | brother and sister J. C. Maxwell, of 
_ | Alexander City, whose child, a beau. 

tiful and accomplished girl of sixteen, | 
, | has just passed away! She was the| 

| dearly beloved of father and mother, 
| who were eagerly waiting her return 

~ Bro. Joiner is finding strong helpers 
in 
settled in Ft. Payne. 

a friend of the paper. 
show his name frequently, 

tists of Clanton to build a new house 
of worship the present year. 

our northern brethren who have | trouble about my renewal, as I will : notify you promptly when I wish the |» 
«Bro. J. 8, Yarbrough, of Orion, is | P#per stopped. 1 like the present |r Our books | Management too well to discontinue, 

Enclosed find my renewal.—# X rst enn. Lodi Ha “3 / “Rifforts are being made by the Bap,’ Benson, Lower Leack Tree, Jan. 9. 

the Baptists in, Wilsonville, 

You need never give yourself any 

The senior spent last Sabbath with 
They 

. fd me into their home and entertain: 
* “8d me while I conducted my institute 

ith the colored people, and Bro. B. 
bndered me valuable service — /F. 

K. Plaster, Jemison, Jan 7. | 

§ Honor to whom honor 1s due. 1} 
Mean to say that the Christinas box 
fom Pleasant Grove church, filled 

ith an abundance of choice presents | 
hd good things to feast upon, came 

| was beautiful and pleasant to see the 
i two boys arming each other on their 

{ Thus began the year 18go.—A. £ 
{| Ponckard, Hamburg, N. C, Jan. 4 

The last of December we majle a 
| hasty run to Collinsville to attend a 
{ 5th ‘Sunday meeting It was Sdtur- 
| day evening before we reached the 
i church, and heard only the closing 

| way to school the next morning. | president of the Judson, and from 
Lop ¢ pr | letters coming from those at the Jud: 

i son, telling of the gloom cast over the 
{ Judson on account of her death, tell 
| but too well the high estimatg in which 

| was always in atlendance at Sabbath 
i school at our church, and when she | 
i left for the Judson it 

respected by pupils, teachers and |the composition from which the coins 
| are made and this gives them the ring, 
{says the News. No moulds, but oth. 
er untensils used in the manufacture 
{of the money were found in the ne. 
| gro’s room, and from appearances he 
| has heen at the business some time, 
| and is an expert. : 

It 13 proposed to build a trunk line 

she was held in that institution. Susie 

5 ap gl ya eta : % have an excel a 
was said the | from school at the Judson Letter after letter comes to us from excellent Sabbath school, remarks of a brother, on the Sabbath: : i iron le Institute, where she Would | Ju e King, giving evidence of the 

: love borrie for that good man, / 

|" Rev. W. F. Kone, 

with Dr. J. B. Boyer, 
tendent. Their singing and recitipg 
has spirit init. Bro. A. E. Burns, of formerly pastor 

as Superin- | ty. § hand. How can a pastor ever | 
ase rejoicing over such kindness! | 

1s impossible. This is the church | 
ere the Avasava Baviist enter | 

schol as a power for good in the as 
sociation. A very important subject 
was laid over for discussion on Sab 

{ Sabbath-school had sustained a great | } 
| loss in her departure. The large con: | 
course of people who attended th     | funeral service held by the pastor 

Jemison, is pastor, and he took them | 
: | the Baptist church shared our appre] 

{of the Huntsville church, was tith his through a picture gallery to show | pi 2 : 
for. | old flock recently, and had large con- how abominable in ‘the sight of God | mf | jeeting of the Coosa River associa- [the man of to-morrow; which shall ciation of her. Our entire town and Ly | some practices are, We hear so! tic | me Good people still live and | have him, the Ehurel or the yore: _ | community are in deep sympathy with 

*' prship in this community, and are | Bro. Brown, of : Ft. 4yne, Was 10 D€ | lie bereaved parents and relatives. 
r exhibiting their goodness of the leading speaker. Sunday morn Pastok, 

fart to their pastor and his family. Ling came, but the funeral of a young | 
fey never forget them on Christaas | man at the Methodist church and his | The 
vasions.— Cai Smith, Childersbury, subsequent burial, interfered with | Troy. 

hE WAR Bo Rr th Lo was at a | bath moraing—*“The child of to day, ” hi hy | 4ibe was first discussed. It was at a | Les to the eastward. From Deca 
{tar the line will go to Fayetville, 
| Tenn. and thence northward to Nash- 
i ville. From the latter place the road 
| will go direct to Lexington, 7Ky., thus 
{forming a direct line from northern - 
| Kentucky to Bomingham. 

Under the splendid management of | much of the soft side of the gospel 
Bro. Geo. W. Els, treasurer, the that it is well enough now and theo | ev: rd | Adams strect chpreh presented a that preathers let their hearers knw | he! they shall | report on [1st Fuursday wight wich just what God says about sin and 1. | T 

© showed the church to be free of debt. ! sinper. - Gar 

    tina 
salvalibn army 1s at work in        
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: | “We Point With Pride” 

To the “Good name a! | owe," >on hy 

food's Sarssparilia, In [owell, Mass, 

"where it is prepared, there is more of Hood's 

Sarsaparilla sold th 
and it has given the best of satisfaction since 

i14 introduction ten years ago. This could 

not be if the medicine did not possess mexit. 

1{ you suffer from impure blood, try Hood's 

Sarsapasilla aud realize its peculiar curative 

power. : A 

A sunglass 
yore old boy WES 

toe at Moreland, near Chicago, 

iti ‘the hands of a seventeen 
the canse of a destructive 

~. hre The boy 

never 

that mischief. 
ionally lights a flame 4 

with a few hasty or careless words 

ch mare serious Consequences, 

viewed in the Jight of eternity than the de: 

ciruction of a whole village by fire. It is the 

{little things that make the world’s history 

| and fix the destiny for  eternity.— Weekly 

Witness, ) 

{ suffered with pain in my $ 

for four weeks, the pain being 50 severe as 

10 keep me in bed, unable to move. I tried 

salvation Oil and it completely /cured me, 

and Iam now well and free {rom all pain. 

UH. ROBERT LEDLIbH, 

Many a person as uninten- 

slander 

Uwehich has mu 

ide and back 

1 than of all other medicines, | 

jreamed (hat he was going to do all | 

anger or malice or} Wrong 

Please inform ‘your readers ‘that i have 

: ive remedy fo above named disease. 

y itd timely u thousands. of hopeless cases 

have beets. permanently cured. 1 shall be 

glad to send two hotties of my remedy FREE | 

to any of your readers who Rave consump- 

tion, if they will send me their Express and/ 

P. O. address, Respectfully, | / 
T. A. SLOCUM, M. C., 

181 Pearl Street, New York. 
———— EPP 

Resolutions ‘of Respect. / 

Whereas, God, in his p 
has removed from us to a 

pier home above our co laborer 

rovidence, 
better and 

and friend, Mrs. Geo. S. Jackson, 

therefore, be it 
\Resolved, 1. 

mission to the w 
wise to err and 100 

  That we bow in sub 

ill of him who 1s po 
good to do 

Resvlved, 2. ‘I'ndt in the death of 

such a \nobie woyhan, such a bright, 

happy consecrated Christian, the 

community and church, as well as our 

society, suffer £ serious loss! 

* Resolved, 7. That we tender to the 

bereaved family our sincere sympathy 

in this, thejt great afil ction. 

Resolved, 4 That a copy of these 

resolutions be furnished the family 

and alsg the same be recorded in the   
52 Durst Alley, Baltimore, Md. 

"Hie who has by death lost a dear friend, 

and is yet privileged to thitik of that friend 

as at rest in heaven, among the angels, 

among ‘thé spirits ol just men made per 

fect,” with the’ Savior, perfectly pure and 

perfectly happy, free from all the il'sof 

“earth, glorited by Gud, a co-resident and 

civheir with Christin the abodes of eternal 

day, will not sorrow ovex his kindred dead’ 

as those do and must who have no hope. 

Hopa\will be mingled with his sorrows snd 

greatly alieviate their pungency. God's 

{is fall of combort to a mourner. 

f 

hat Nebuchadnezzar af- 

ter his gay Rife had to go 10 Grass, Init sad: 

er the thought that so many men of prom 

and ability Nnd early graves by careless. 

in not checking a cold in its eaNy stages 
s Cough Syruy, 

\ 

suvh 
NOT! 

The Independent 

1: is sad No thiok t 

is€ 

Ness 

by the use of Dr. \ Bull’ 

Art thou iedarknexs? Wait for the light; 

(Jr in the valley? Laonk toward the ph 

if in the tempest, Lop for the calm; \ 

Utter not dirges, feat forth a psalm \ 

Alter storm-Dyeasting \ 

Cometh calm Nesting. \ 

—Yion's Herald, 

Catarth originates in sohofulous taint, 

Hood's Sarsaparilla purifies the blood, and | 

thus permanently cures catarrh,\ 

Thou camest not to thy place by hecident, 

It is the very place God meant “for thee; 

Andshouldst thon there small scope for 

action see, . iv 3 

. Do net for this give room for discontent, 

—~R, C. French, 

Beecham's Pil's cure sickheadache. 

Holiness is an unselting of ourselves. —" 

FE, W. Fater, : 

ADVICE TO MOTHERS, 

Mis. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYruT should 

always be used for children teething. It 

soothes the child, softens the gums, allays 

all pain, cures wind colic, and is the best 

remedy for diarrhoea, 25 cents a bottle. 

I'ectual life This Beware of a purely inte 
l world. 

is wot a think-world merely,it is area 

Prof. Drummond. 

FITR,--All Fits stopped free by Dr. 

Kline's Great Nerve Restorer. No Fits after 

first day's use, Marvelous cures. Treatise 

and $2.00 trial bottle free ta Fit cases. Send 

to Dr. Kline, ‘931 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Cheerfulness is an excellent wearing ral 

ity. It has been called the fair weathe. 

the heart, —Smiles, 
: 

{in North Carolina; married to Miss 

minutes of tLis society. 

Done by order of the ladies’ aid so- 

ciety of the Hill Baptist church, Dec. 

18, 1889 | 
Mis. T. J.>Jackson, 

« N. B Histen, 
J. LI, THOMAS, 

‘Committee. 
$4 

pin ni A Ap 

Many Persons 

Are broken down from overwork or 

cares Brown's Iron Bitters 

rebuilds the system, aids digestion, removes ex. 

pees of bile, and cures Get the genuine, 

Ee rn fe A AGP 

household 
kl 5 

In Memoriam, 
——   Died, September oth, 1880, Wiley 

Barnes, aged eighty four years, five 

months and eight days." He was born 

Fdnie Fulghum in 1829; left North 

Carolina for the state of Alabama in 

1832. The wife of his youth. and 

four children, the two oldest and the 

two youngest, togcther with many 

tand.children, mourn his loss. He 

suffered many painful hours with 

rheumatism, both hands and feet so 

much drawn as to be of little or no 

service. A sufferer since 1862. A 

member of the Baptist church for 

nearly\twenty years. S: MT. 

Silas) Ala. 

Died, November 19th, 1889, alter 

a long illnkss, sister Sarah Christiana 

Franklin. Born July 18, 1850; joined 

the Missionary Baptist church Octo- 

ber 1869 During the last four years 

she has been a\member of New Pros | 

pect church. Xer light shone as a 

bright Christian) None knew ber 

but to love her. A devoted mother, 

she reared her children in the feararnd 
admonition of the lord. She was 

a kind and affectiongie wife. She 

left a husband and five children to 

mourn her loss, but their loss is her 

gain. She departed thiy life in the 

triumph of 4 living faith. \May God 

bless the bereaved friends. A 
‘M. 7. BraNuaM, Pastor. 

ci ety         The display of American productions at 

the recent International Exhihition in Paris, 

as a whole, was not considered very credita- 

tle to American manufacturers, but there 

were some notable exceptionsto the general 

rule. One of these was the exhibit of soaps 

and pegfumes by Colgate & Co. Taking 

soaps to Paris was, indeed, taking ‘‘coals to 

Newcastle,” and iesognition was hardly to 

he expected in a department which the 

_ French consider so peculiarly their own, that 

an attempt at rivalry seems to them almost 

like infringing a trade mark. The most as 

tonishing feature of the whole affair, how- 

ever, appears in the list of high awards, 

which gives a gold medal to Colgate & Co. 

of New York, for soaps and perfumes of an 

exceptionally high, pure, and refined manu- 

facture, : 
i i 

Newralgic Persons. 

And those troubled with uervousness resulting 

from care or overwork will be relieved by taking 

Brown's Iren Bitters. genuine 

has trade mark and crossed red lines on wrapper. 

( ca ma MR er ! 

Obituary. 

Mrs. Sibbie Culberson, long one of 

Greenville’s purest members and best 

workers, at her son's, Dr. Ashford. in 

Georgia, at the mature. age of eighty 

odd years, after a short illness, quietly 

fell asleep in Jesus. She was cotem- 

poraneous for years with sisters Por- 

ter, Archer and Watkins, all of whom 

have gone before her. The praise of 

these Samaritan sisters will ever dwell 

upon the lips, and the fragrance of 

their memories linger in the hearts of 

all ‘wha knew them. Oh, how we 

shall miss her! She was always at 

church if possible. Her footsteps 

and voice were familiar in almost 

evéry household. Fare thee well! 

dear mother in Israel. 
HER PASTOR. 

A —_—p 

ey Catarrh Cured. 
-- A clergyman, after years of suffer. 

ing from that loathsome disease Ca- 

Never Heard of “Davy Crockett's 
: Coon ?"' N 

That's queer! Well, it was like this: 
Col. Crockett was noted for his skill 

as a marksman. One day he leveled 

his gun at a raccoon in a tree, when 

the animal, knowing the Colonel's 
prowess, cried out, “Hello, there! 

Are you Davy Crockett? If you are, 

I'll just come down, for 1 know I'm a 

gone coon.” Just take a dose of Dr. 

Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets, 

and see how quickly your biliousness 

and indigestion will emulate the ex- 

ample of ‘Davy Crockett’s coon,” 

and “climb down.” They are specifics 

for all derangements of the liver, 

stomach and bowels. : 

{l 

Resolution. 

At the regular Sunday morning ser- 

vice of the First Baptist church, 

Montgomery, Ala, Jan. 12, 1890, 

the following resolution, offered by 

Gov. T. H. Watts (at the close of the 

pastor's remarks in connection with 

the golden wedding of Rey. Dr. Sam- 

uel Henderson) was unanimously and 

enthusiastically adopted by a rising 

vote viz: 

Resolved, That the First Baptist 

church, of Montgomery, Ala., sends 

Christian greeting to Dr. and Mrs. 

Samuel Henderson on the occasion of 

the soth anniversary of their marti 

age, with best wishes for their future 

happiness, and the earnest prayer 

that their lives, may be long spared to 

the cause which they have served so 

faithfully and in which they have been’ 

so useful. 
M. B. Wuarron, Mod. 

M. Cony,.Clerk. 

Above resolution was accompanied 

{ For the ArAnAMA Bart) 

4 

‘ard College, deplore the loss to this 

freely his lifelong service to guard its 

many a 

ee sn rina romeo 

er. - 

Messrs. Editors: As | was prevent 

ed, by the dangerous illness of one of 

my deacons, from attending 

‘al of Judge Porter King, 
mit me to say a few thy 

the Arasama Barrist, 

died at the Talmadge 
lants, surrounded by his 

and children. I saw him ina mo 

ment after his great heart had ceased 

to beat. I can never express the bit 

terness of my grief, as 1 looked upon 

his mute lips, and realized that they 

could never spaak to me again. No | 

human being, outside the circle of | 

my own househo 
more faithiul friend, or received from | 

me a deeper or mofe enduring affec 

tion. I have known him since the | 

summer of 185s. He heard some of 

my first attempts at preaching the 

gospel, and gave me just the encour- 

agement that. I needed. His great 

impulses were guided by a wise judg 

ment. He knew how to make a 

young man see and appreciate the 

possibilities of his life, without minis. 

tering to an unsanctified ambition 

Just a year ago he and Capt |. C. 

Featherstone, of Virginia, joined me 

in a movement to establish a Baptist 

college at Florence, Ala. In the be- 

ginning of the undertaking we en | 

tered into a covenant with each other, | 

that in the prosecution of our scheme 

we would in every transaction bz loy- | 

al to truth, and conscience, and God. | 

At the last meeting of the officers of | 

our Educational Company, having | 

succeeded in raising a sum sufficient | i 

7. 

  

        
to erect our college building, he re | 

signed his position as vic ¢ president | 

and treasurer, and returned to his 

home in Marion. From the begin 

ning to the end of his administraon 

he illustrated that wisdom and integri | 

| 

i 

ty which make the ideal business | 

man : 

Ezekiél saw above the firmament 

the likeness of a throne, and the like 

ness of the throne was the likeness of 

a man. The interpretation of that 

vision is, that man 1s related to God, 

and is. God's representative in the 

apiverse. That conception has its 

realization in every such man as Judge 

Porter King. Holding himself at an 

immeasurable distance above every 

thing that is mean and igioble in hu 

man thought and conduct, imperial | 

in his assertion of every law of right | 

and honor and duty, and yet compas 

sionate to weakness, and condescend 

ing to men of low estate, he displayed | 

his likeness to God and his fitness to 

speak for God among his fellows. 

He was a model husband, a wise] 

and tender father, a friend loyal to | 

the last extremity, a dauntless soldier, 

an incorruptible patriot, a just judge, 

a generous supporter of every move 

ment for the public good, a sincere | 

Christian and an ardent Baptist. He 

leaves to wile, children, friends, coun- 

try, church, and humanity, the price 

less heritage of a spotless name. 

I. B. HAWTHORNE. 

i 

Atlanta, Ga. 

At a call meeting of the faculty of 

Howard College, the following reso- 

jutions ‘were submitted and unani 

mously adopted: 
Whereas, It has pleased our Heav- 

enly Father to call from the scene of 

his earthly labors our esteemed broth. 

er, Judge Porter King, therefore, be 

it resolved — 
First. That we, the faculty of How 

institution of a trustee, who has given 

interests and insure its welfare, and 

who, by the wisdom of his counsels 

and his generous liberality, contribyg- 

ted not a little to secure that measure 

of success which it has attained in 

past years. 
Secondly, That we are called, some 

of us, to bewail, also, the loss of a 

personal friend, who, by his polished 

manners, his well stored mind, and 

his warm heart, had won our highest 

esteem and most cordial friendship. 

Thirdly, That we lament, further- 

more, the loss to the Baptist denomi- 

nation of a staunch supporter and to 

the state of a valuable citizen. 

Fourthly, That a copy of these res 

olutions be forward to the widow of 

the deceased as an expression of our 

sincere sympathy with her in her be- 

reavement; and, also, that a copy be 

forwarded to the AraBama DBArTist 

for publication. 
B. F. RiLEY, 

-T. J]. Dia, 
A. D. Surru, 

. F. Gigs, 

3. W. Macon, 
. J. WaLDROP, 

ly 

He who would go heavenward, or 

Christ-ward, cannot go with the 

jor the crowd is not going in 

that direction. And this is one of the 

sorest trials of the Christian life. It 

separates the Christian disciple from 

companionship which would 

  

go 

crowd 

id, had been to me a | © 

sconomica 

‘tude of | 
phosphate powders. 

eral of the faculty, and a considerable 

number of the citizens of Marion, ac: 

companied the 

though it arrived 
two friends mentione 

and Mrs. McGehee, 

| joined Mr 

came to an end Sunday 

at 

t o'clock to fay 

| ours with. reference 

I ONE. 

ceived every evident 

| pathy. 

ee ova 

This powder never varies. A marvel of 

purity, strength and wholesomeness. More 

i than the ordinary kinds, and 

-annet be sold in competition with the mul- 

ow test, short weight, alum or 

Sold only in cams, ROYAL 

Wali St, N.Y. xiNG Powpxk Co., 106 

body to the train, 

after nightfall. The 
d in the letter, 

Judson’s board, 
of the faculty, 

and Mrs. Maxwell on the 

accompanied them home. 

Yours very truly, 
SW, AVERETL, 

Jan. roth. 

Mr. Daughdrill,of the 

train and 

Marione Ala , 

ITY, ALA, 

7th, 1890 
At ExANDER O 

jan 

stitute, 
(Our sad journey 

A 

§ 

Ey 
ier Aly De 

evening 

wir iriends gathered 

veyard about 
the mortal re 

mains of our daughter We had taken 

leave of her only a few days bet" 

Ly the thought 
for even al 

return when 

June should bloom 

purpose from 

her We be | 

{ her to fill some place | 

is there wait- | 

large compdng fi 

the 3A re oF VibAg Bl 

i to rest       
itis tue 

ir 
saddened 

her separation 

short 
thoug 
the flowers 

But God had a ditiere 
ti 

CHI us 

in 
4 0 hope Or 

ime, but eng we 

t t ner   Oi 

11 

y 

lleve he wantoc 

in Héaven, and that sh 

Ing and watching for us 

if the halm ol 
4 id 4h x 
COUR Gland 

At 

A 
7 

dness | 

uid 

: Juds mh 

re- 

re sym 

grateful | 
ministra 

huinan ki 

ale 
be | 

i 

tac 

{ tl 
i 

i Lu 
Y penple 

y We fee 

to you and ot 

ns to our Jaught during her ill 

A as we shall hve we 

sense of gratitude to 

Bro 1. whdnll and to Mrs 

McGehee, who came with us home 

and pertormed many kind offices for 

us and grea'ly comforted us We 

shall plant the flowers which the fac 

aulty and | have provided for, | 

pear Susie's We loved the | 

Judson before, but we love it now | 

more than ever. Everything was done 

for our daughter there that loving 

hearts and hands could do. God bless 

and prosper you! Aad may his sus 

taining grace enable us to feel in our 

hearts: Thy will be done. 1 have 

written for miy wife ds well as m my 

own behalf, 
Very affectionately yours, 

J. C, MaxwgLL 
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Several Things. 
LMA ATTA i. 

Dear Baptist: Allow me to say 

to the brethren who have so kindly 

inquired after my health bp letter and 

otherwise shat my condition is nfuch 

Improves. My Nise days’ affliction 

in Selma during \ae convention de- 

prived me of one of the most pleasant 

occasions which 1 ever anticipated 

“here was my old home. There once 

lived many, and yet live some, loved 

ones, whose memories arc ineffacea 

ble in my heart. I hope to be more 

fortunate at Troy, where I made one 

among my efforts to preach 

"Twas in the old court house, in 184; 

The 

i frst 

in Selma was a glorious success. As 

I heard in my recom from day to day 

of its proceedings, 1 felt something 

like Dr. Manly’s converted heathen; 

one exclaimed, ¢* Hallelujah!” the oth 

er, ‘‘Amcn!” Dr. Purser never 

makes a failure; and a grander man is 

not in Alabama, or elsewhere, age 

compared, for the place he occupies, 

than Dr. Riley. Indeed, the entire 

faculty of Howard College 1s most ef- 

heient. Nor is it any discrimination 

to say of Prof. Dill, he has few equals, 

po superiors, in ihc state, as a rnpe 

scholar and experienced teacher. ~The 

Baptists of Alabama owe Prof. 1). a 

debt of gratitude for his attachments 

to that college and his devotion te its 

interests, which demands a clearer 

expression of appreciation “than has 

usually been awarded him. The 

nervous 

| markable for ile deaths of young peo- 

"3 thok Hood's Sarsaparilla.” J. L. Roury, 

_.Hood'é\(Sarsaparilla 

BLOW & MAIN, Tue JOENCHURCHCY, 

i Ql 

a —— 

wo 
pe — _ 

nearly myself again. 

1 ps had someth Pe 

‘with my missing my 
meeting, under the 

I feel that | 
These extra 

Ig it was, as | step 
‘Sunday last, to bred 

Maxwell ‘on their 
if Alexander City, from 
rh the remains of their | 

dsar and lovely Sudie. A blooming 
and brilliant ypung lady is gone! A 
sweeter girl ingher earlier days I nev- 
er knew. last year has been re- 

the Judso n, 

W. Winges. ple. 

Catarrh 
May affect A8Y Poltion of the body where the 
mucous membralg is found. But rh of 

the bead 1s bY fa¥ighg most common, and the - 

most liable 10 DY neglected, It cannot be 
cured by local ag Being 8 

bation 

motes the estar 
peut curs, At SHE 

pariila bulids up 
one feel ruewed 

and health. It 
trom calarrh, § 
try Hood's Bar 

+ 1 used Hood 

catarrh was ; pie, eap a 

the winter, 1 constant discharge from 

my nose, ringing noises 

Hood’ fn my ears, and pains in 
; __ the back of my head. 

sarsapari a The effort to clear my 

head in the mortiilg by hawking and spitting 

was painful. Fiibd's Sarsaparilla gave me 

relief tmmediatdlf, while in time I was en- 

tirely cured. X Jim never without the modi 

cine in my housdls I think it 

1s we ‘ts weight tn gold.” | Cures 
Mus. (. B. Grew, 1029 Eighth 

§t., N. W., Washington, D. C. Catarrh 

© ] was troubled with that annoying disease, 

catarrh, and never found relief til 

a 

Marksburg, XK N. B. Be sure to get | 

Classic Vocal Duets, the very best, 

Popular Piano Collection, 23 

i —— 

THE OLDEST DRY GOODS 
HOUSE IN BALTIMORE. 

ESTABLISHED 1816. 

CHARLES SIMON .& SONS, 
208 N. Howard St,, Baltimers. 

oo IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IX 
Silk Dress Goods, Woolen Dreds Goods, Coy: 
In Dress Goods, Linen Diresy Goods, Eng» 

lia Crape, Shawls, White Goods, Cottoa 
B etic Goods, Lace Curtains, Linen 
oods, Quilts, Blankets, Comforts, Furni- | 

ture Coverings, Table Cloths, Merino Undes- 
Wear, Hosiery, Gloves Handkerchiefs, La | 

mbroideries, ‘lannels, Cloths, Cassi 
meres, Cloakings, &c. > y Sani 

ORDERS FOR SAMPLES  SOLIGITED 
and sent by mail Freg or CuARGR. Orders 
for Goods amounting to $20 or over, sent 
free of freight charges by express. y 

Dressmaking Department. TOs ent. 
Rules for Serr righ, Foil aly samples of 
material with estimate of cost, sent upon ap- 
plication. . 

1 New 8 Year! 9 New Year! O 
New and True Music Books. 

Choice Sacred Solos, fine s %, 
Choice Sacred Solos, Eo SES. 5 
Song Classics, Soprano sand Tenor, 50 sgs. $1 
Song Classics, Low Voice, 47 songs, 
Classic Baritone or Bass Songs, 
Classic Tenor Songs, 30 songs,   
Bverests Album of Songs, good select) 
ney nin Albamiastetul songs: 
Sullivan's Vocal Album a master's work, 
Popular Song Collection, 37 goad songs, 
Good Old Songs we used 10 sing; 115 sgs, 

College Songs, 150,000 sold, To soe] 
College Songs for Banjoifor Guitar; eac h, $i 
Rhywes & Tunes; Osgood, Sweet home 

{music, $1 

INSTRUMENTAL, 3 

Piano Classics, Volo 1, 

Piano Classics, Vol. 2 
Classical Pianist, 42 

  $1 
$1! 

$i 
$1 | 
$i | 
& , 5 

pe ee, 

Popular Dance Maus 

Young People’ 

The above are all 5 
Any hook mailed for 

Oliver Ditson Com 

1 Classis 

Boston, 

retail 

pany, 
Pri   

Bold by all druggists. §1; six for §5. Prepared only 

by C. L HOOD & 0O., Apothecaries, Lowell, Masa 

\j00l Doses One Dollar 

A Shapéd Note Edition. 
Gospel Hymns No. 5 
By Sankey, McGranahan and Stebbins, | 

with Mew Topical Index. 

| Will be Issued Januar) 15th. | 

a5 Cents hy mall prepiid | 

not prepalkd. i Prive in Hoard, 

$10 per 100 by Express, 

76 Kasi Ninth St, 14 West Fourth St, 

Cincinnati, O, 

{ Musi 
New York, 

Daal 
4 Fis 

EDUCATIONAL EXCHANGE 

A 44-page Monthly Magazine Devoted 

TO EDUCATION. 

rducational Exchange is devoted 

ail of the 

minent edecators, representing different 

section of thd country, cole | 

amns, and it contains educational news of 

ral interest to Southern Educators, It is 

the 

entire South, 

ia I 
spal interests 

cont ibiite ta is   geng 

An Earnest Advocate of Popular 

.Hducation. 

signed a give subhtaritial aid to teach.) 

, and will from to time contain articles 

in prygiic 1 work in the school room. 

1 5 ae 

ers 

THE ‘ \ 3 

i» the official organ of the Stale Superintend 

¢ of Education, and is endorsed by the 

ma Educational Association, It is pub- 

in Bea of the” Alabama Teachers 

surnal. In addition to general matter this 

ion containg the department « {f the State 

superintendent and local matter of special 

! Alabama teachers. The Magazine | 

lished monthly twelve months in 

Advance; 

Bi i 10 

Address’ 
EXCHANGE, 

Ala. bi mingh Hn, 
3 

BY ne knife: 

IBATIGNY KR Huan, 

Cincinnstl, 

Seeds by Mail or Express 

Shipped to all Points. 

WARRANTED :--- FRESH!! 

Pips eso 

Farmers are fast nding oul that it pays 

, raise their own syrup, and that the Farly. 

Amber Cane is the best variety for that put 

) 1t makes a syrop equal im fooks and 

to the finest sugar drip, and has the 

age of known purity. ready 

the market at 7§ cents pei gallon, | 

¢ common Sorghum is a drug at 40 cents, | 

wish to give it a trial, 1 will far- | 

ed in $1.00 packages, warrants i 

Bo any of the following 

fiup in $1.00 packages by mail or | 

express: Mdlo Maze, Chufas, Spanish Vea 

nas, Kaflll Corn, Flour Corn, Cotton Seed, 

all the malik improved vaneties, 

Hawkinsgllelf Welborne Griss 

son, Kenflkky Dlue, Pexas 

japan CliMer. Alaska Hover, 

Clover, GERmson 

ties of Gills and Forage Plant 

be obtaillb$l to accommorkate ustomers 

he furniligd nt the lowest 

fresh so bive me a one dollar 

slanting. Seed furnished inquan. 

by the pound, peck, 

arnished on application, Address 

JOHN. W GOODWIN, 

ar   it finds 

Peterkin, | 

Blue, 

Seed that can 
will 

Pi 106, 

trial order 

¥ 

| C. H. Diresox & Co., 867 Broadway, N. ¥ 

gu 
| fare, 

| UE 

varieties | © 

Seed, John | 

Herd's | 

Alfalfa, Burr | 

Clover and all other varie | 

i Ly good 1 

or bushel, | 

are those put up by 

RRY&CO. 
Seedsmen in the world, 

SE will be mailed FREE to all ap- 

ne aver, Brery person is better a 

ie bo Carden, Flower ov wid 

Seeds should send for it, Address 

D.M.FTERRY & CO. 

DETROIT, MICH, 

Promptly Relieves all Aches and Pains. 

jt CURES Rheumatism, Nenvnlgio, 

Caughe. urns, raises, endiche, 

Sot ache, Cramps, Diarrhas, x 

‘holern Merbas nnd Tufnntum, Saale am 

her poisonous bi aod gives Instant pei 
itl 

nnumerabile eve complaints, aoecientat © 

srwine, Ala, Lopes all the diseases corm i 

HORSER, CATTLE, TOM LL, etc, Millons 

f hetiios have been gold on tts     meriis alono, 

THE GREATEST MEDICINE ON EARTH. 

We do not claim 18 to be infallible, of to cure 

tverviking, bat we do believe that it cennos neares 

10 BOCIn bisbitie mil this than any other known 

remedy, Eeery iouseicer 
oF and pYery owner 

ar Pesltry should keg 
0 

3 the J apn nese 

amd for immediate Gse th time of Beod. 

GREY MVE by se doing 
thy WE will send it direct, to 

recelpt of prion, 8 cents 

Pamphlet free containing 

: dials: also descrip 
nmerous convincing fest or 

Son nd treatment 
pravhieit disease, fnuiuding 

animals and poultry. Agents Wanted, Address 

{hamlang this paper 

NATIONAL REMEDY COMPANY, 
17 & 19 LAIGHT = 

SALARY, $40 EXPENBES IW ADVANCE 

allowed each month, Bandy employ- 

ar traveling. Nosoboiting 

collections, No Postal 

AVER& CU Pigua the 
$6 menit at home 

Duties déTivering and making 

Cards, Address with stump, J 

+1, 

a 

FERRERS BL AS 

RE_FITS 
ha 

warrant mmf Ie a ot case 

nes fF ait ott 

ow ar] Bt. New 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY, 
Rel of Vite Copper pd 7 iv Cure hes 

i A Laine, Paros, ote PULL 

WARLANTED ie seul Free, 

VANNUIZEN & TIFT Cinsinneh 0 

KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY, 
KY. 
Ea poatiion 

Mohoolg Fir b 
£38 7 d 

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF 
LE FXINGTON, 

figheul & ward at Wor 

pd Telegraph 
1h ton Giaduhies in Rusloces, § 
MH, AMITH, rev, Leasing eo WILBUR on, Wy 

Johnson Grass! Rye! Barley! 
supply of fresh, wells 

Add 

We have a good 

handled, extra cleaned Johns 

also Southern raised Rye and Barley. 

C. YOUNG & BRO., beima, A 

HA B- 

Cres gue. 

on Crass need, 

PI U- i 
! 

WHISKEY | MORPHINE and the 

| ITS « “ 
i RED. A new method, 

bo £3: 

Parker's 

151 0% 

’ 
Send for wh ped 

Dr. 
ENSTITULE, 

| anteed or no pay. 

Address, 

SURGICAL 
particulars, 

o 
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GILBERT CARTER, 
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l 
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s 
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l 
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l 
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| MRDICAL 
i + ham, Jefferson Ci, Ala 

3, 

— il 
marie 

224 Pages. 261 | 260 Tunes. 
BELECT Gras 51 Hymaa, very cream of 

1 
prayer meeting hymnody and music, 

' There is not a poor tune in the book. 
will last and be better liked five yoars from 
now than when published. 

COMMENDATIONS. 
Fans B. Howe, Canandaigua, N.Y. 

“The best book 1 have ever seen for prayer: | 
meeting use, 

Rev, 1. U, Heriracs, Loshen, ind. 
#1ta combination of hymns and tienes, Rew 
and old, is most excellent; and its arrange: 
ment is perfect.” 

PRICE. 
8, 36 Cents. Word Edition, 12 Cents. 

i approval, mailed to any pastor, clhiorister, or cotmittee. 
{ 

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY, 
PHILADELPHIA: 1430 Chestnut Street; CHICAGG: 132 Wabash Avenue; 

id Link 236% ashington Street; ST. LOUIS: 1100 Oflive Street; 
NE ORK: ATLANTA: 661 Whitehall Street. 

E. E. FORBES, 
Anmiston, Ala. 

GILBERT CARTER & C0'S. 
Enstallment Music House. 

3 

x i 

Cloth, 50 Cents. Board 
Sadple copy, 

Times Building, Cuy Hall Park 

Birmingham, Ala 

*,
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A i Rooks in the State. 

It Pays to Buy 

{irculars. 

Musi 
ity 

Clad 

Write for 

$15 IMPROVED 
STEM- SOLID SILVER 

Win $15.00 WATCH 
STEM-WIND and SET. 

We send this NEW Solid Silver Hunting Amerie 

can Lever Stem Winding snd Setting Watch, No, 

Jor, named CO, FP, Barnes & Bro, Louisville, Ky | 

expnpsion balance, extra jeweled, patent pinion, 

dust proof cap, fully warranted as to quality and ae 

4 correct time<keeper, by mail to any address, 4 

oul wk, on receipt of fifteen dollars for the wirteh 

anid twenty-five tunts lor postage, or Ly eXjoisn 

with bill to collet on the delivery of the wath, 

pubject to examination if desired, before paving. 

Upen-iace watches st ths same price. his Ed 

shows the sire of the watihes, Thess watches weigh 

five ounces, the care weighing three ounces. Money 

say be sent safely by mail, ins registered tothe, or 

by post-oflice money=erdor, IHustrated catalogue 

showing prices of all our Walches, Spectscies, 

Badges, Pens, Silverware, Kenives, ete, sont Wo Ky 

address. We refer, hy permission, to the publishers. 

of this paper which please mention when writing ww 

“a, C.F, BARNEER & BRO, Jewelers, 
£2 W. Main Street, LOUISVILLE, Kx 

RA 

itl 

5 ryg 

ELECTRICITY FAILS, 

Vou have suffered all you think you ought, 

Doctors say you can't get well, 

Vou are in despair—a burden to yourself and all around 

you—REMEMBER THAT THE 

ELECTROPOISE CURES ALL DISEASE, 
or 1 With it you can do as hundreds are now 

without the use of drugs or medi 
f1al 118 Batis No matter w 

ure 
home 

doing, you can « 

eines of any kind, AOQIL 

| 

DuBOol1s 

Box 72, Birmingh 
Weblo, Agents for Alabama, 

am, Alabama. 

Pianos & Organs. 

Sold on Easy Monthly or Quarterly 

PAYMENTS. 

Seals Brothers, 
ham, Ala. 

ie and Prices, “et 

g 
0 0113 2nd Avenue, Birmin 

Write for Catalog 

. Alliance -:- Advocate. 

wind Prices 
1 y Witte for Catalogue 

The -:- Alabama -: 

Alabama Farmers Alliance, State Grange 

with $50 oo in gold as a small token 

of affectionate regard. 

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate. 

Relieves Indigestion, Dyspepsia, etc. 
——— ftp ei 

Christ in his great prayer, said of'his 

disciples: ‘“As thou hast sent me into 

the world, ¢ven so have I also sent 

them into/the world.” He did his 

work her¢ by teaching and self sacri- 

fice. We need to know the truth as 

in Jesus, and to instruct others, but 

we shall accomplish little if we are 

not willing to bear a cross. Self-sac- 

rifice is indispensable to real useful 

neks. —Christian Inquirer. 

Father's Protection 
. Father, it is as essential for you to 

provide a safeguard against the night 

fiend to your children, croup, as io 

their hunger. Taylor's Cherokee Rem: 

| edy of Sweet (um and Mullein will 

cure croup, coughs and colds. 

otherwise be delightful to him. But 
lle, Tenn. 

the choice must be made between 

conformity to the world and consecra- 

tion to Christ. — National Baptist. 

tarrh, and vainly trying  evey known 

_ remedy at last! found a prescription 

which completely cured and saved 

him from death.! Any sufferer from 

this dreadful disease sending a self 

addressed stamped ‘envelope to Prof. 

J. A. Lawrence, $8 Warren Street, 

New York, will receive the recipe free 

of charge. 

IR bmp ————— on omens | North bpruce Street, Nashvi 

Marw Sharpe College ~ TN Ra: 

“ Pugh Woman's University of C. D. Bayne, 

The South” No. 7 Court Street, Montgomery, Ala. 

Jonson, 0.0. LLD., Pres. BR eo tics BUMMY, 
duce. Fancy Groceries of all Kinds 

‘Howard, the Judson, and the Central 

give bright promise for the education 

of the sons and daughters of Baptists 

and others in Alabama. In 

AUTAUGA COUNTY, 

| at my first home in married life, 

| where I stopped over a week on my 

| way to the convention 10 collect land 

rents and visit former neighbors and 

friends, 1 enjoyed a most pleasant 

time indeed. 1 was glad to find my 

| old community enjoying such pros 

perity—social, financial and religious 

as is unexcelled by any other com- 

munity of farmers in my knowledge. 

A new Baptist and a new Methodist 

church, with the old Harmo 

ny, occupy the territory where 

the last named used to stand alone. 

I was most pleasantly surprised to see 

the congregajions which met at Hoar 

mony Sunday at 11 k.: Ever 

green at night, and the Methodist 

church Monday night. Toney all have 

model Sunday-schools ande prayers 

meetings; especially the last two 

where the community 1s more dense 

Suri ral Society, 

DEXTER AVE:, MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

TTLATION 5B O00. 

ABAMA FARM ER and 

AGRICULTURIST, 

a 
Ey 

Rn § 
OFFIC] 

CIRC 
Successor to THE SL 

            For the ALABAMA BArFTIsT, 

Death of Miss Susie Maxwell. 

Eds. Ala. Baptist: Miss Susie Max 

well, of Alexander City, died here the 

3rd inst. She had just returned from | 

a visit to her home the night before 

apparently well and in good spirits. 

In less than an hour perhaps, after 

her arrival, she was taken sick with 

congestion, which medical skill and 

| the best attention we could render 

were not able to relieve. Miss Max. 

well was a diligent student, beautiful 

in person and character, a candidate 

for graduation in the class of ‘91 She 

had the brightest prospects gin her 

school work and in her life. Her pa- 

rents desire to give expression to their | 

sentiments towards the Judson through i 

your columns. [I would therefore ask 

you to publish a part of their letter tor 

me which [ furnish below. Allow 

me through your paper, also, tore | Bro. W. N. Huckabee retires and 

pew to them ihe assurance of ihe sin | G. W. Mills takes charge at Har 

cerest sympathy of every pers.n con | mony, and Bro H will retaing Ever 

nected with the school. : green. Two sermons at home on the 

We had a sweet service of song and | fifth Sabbath, last, 11 o'clock at the 

prayer conducted by Rev. HD D | Baptist, 6 o'clock at the Methodist 

Straton, in the Judson parlors, the | church—added to labor in an address, : 

evening of the 4th prior to the reraoval | by request of our town, in memory of 

of the remains from the house. | our great departed hero, Davis, and a 

‘The president, secretary, and other | Chrisimas eve speech, had ve much 

members of the board of trustees, sev thrown me back in my recoviy from 

THE FHERN S011   i 
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i 

it does 5 
A8 
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Peaching Heat nmg, 

Siu 

Alabama, 

2% 

] 

All th 

11 the hilale 

The #8 
Jan. 

ks enrolled from pine {n) olales 

Bpartments in fine working ¢ 

Wd erm of the 40th 

3+ 1890, Charge for the term, © 

Beqiatc # widies, board fuel, hghts, 

us order | Bagt Quality of Goods 

$07.50. Music, with piano, $30.00; | LOWEST PRICES. 

bo Vor catalogues, ete, address 
ni. | (rive me & ail 

+ i 
1 OnCe 

which faith, under 

has prevailed, have 

heart-eleyating, and 

ntemporaries and 

All epochs in 
whatever form, 

- 

heen brilliant, 

fruitful, both to co 

posterity. All epochs, on the contra- 

ry, in which unbelief, under whatever 

form, has maintained a sad suprema- 

¢y . . . vanish from the memory of 

posterity, because none care to tor- 

‘ment themsélves with the knowledge 

of - that which has’ been barren.— 

Goethe. 

favs | Bertrand Zachry gmrs. MARION W 
fow tudis 

{., 

vk 3 Hook thal every farmer ox fit to have 

srghingg Hand Bouk for ih, whieh 

had free. by uddressing The pr ™ ey 

vhs Cos, of 1ineinosti, Parghom 16 8 

ory fore pyrup-ranking, feed, and 

ier. ard this pessphiet gives full information 

the different species, best modes of culths 

ete. dead snd get Jt and read it 

F ia 

OP ELIA A Al 

the prdlient, at Winchester, 1 
- C.D, BAYNE, 
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Its Excellent Qualities 

Commend to public approval the Cal 

» ifornia liquid fruit remedy Syrup of 

Figs. Its Jeane to the eye and to 

_ the taste and gently acting on the 

‘kidneys, liver and bowels, it cleanses 

the system effectual 

ay 

i. 

oi 
i iW 

Siok 

BIE: es Sleep 
1 wil 6 
invited to try one Pow © 

ha qiinon a box," 

«te hesith, Fora 

vlaabie crop 

Li —-— 

A celebrated infidel said one day to 

a friend of his who bad imbibed the 

same principies, ‘‘There is one’ in 

that Ape 4 the pleasures of my life. 

“Indeed!” replied his friend, “What 

» He answered, ‘I am afraid 

e. 1f1 could know for 4 

that death is an eternal sleep, | 

nappy; joy would be com- 

‘here is the thorn that stings 
This is the sword that pierces my 

1. It the Bible is true, [ am 
es 

        
ting the 

gman frame. 
best guaran. 

SALE 

ww. Bathe 
(ian guaranteed, 

ba and pss 

BAILEY ZITLECTORED. 
BE 

: ANY 
A HE 

8 AFTHMALENS       me.          



: gin I on the Kidney b 
i it and Bowels, cleanses the nd ; 

“tem effectually, dispels colds, head- 
aches and overs and cures habitual 
constipation. frre of Figs is the 
only remedy of Its fina ever pro- 

- duced, pleasing to taste and ac- 
: ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and a beneficial in its 

prepared only from the most 
healthy py agredable substances, 
its many excellent qualities com: 
mend it to all and have made it 
hes most popular remedy known. 

u A Figs is for sale in 50¢ 
dbl 1 Bottles by all leading drug- 
gists. Any reliable druggist who 

~ may not have it on hand will pro- 
cure it Frenptly for any one who 
Niches to t 

HR 

CALIFORNIA 16 SYRUP co. 
coms, br" hu vous, wr. 

HARVEST BELLS, 
' Nos. 1, 2. and 3, Single ar consolida. 

ted, in Round and Chardcter Notesand words 
only. All pronounced by many prominent 
ministers, superintendents and teachers, the 

best Sunday chou] and revival Song Books 
now offered to the public. Address 

‘W.E. PENN, Eureka Springs, Ark. 

  

  

[| could not please the man. . 

Do not accept 3 

MoNTGOMERY ALA. JAN. io, 1890. 
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How to Suoosed 

A gentleman, ‘who is now a pros- 

  

with’ a representative of the Zconomist, 
said that his life was changed. by a 
simple performance of duty. 

‘I was a clerk behind the counter 
of a large retail store in Boston, at a 
small salary. I had been out of work 
some time, and when I secured the 
position in Boston I was thankful, 
and made a mental promise that I 
would perform my duties thoroughly. 
1 had been working for twn days with 
poor success; trade hau Lucu quiet, 
and it was difficult to get any custom: 
ers. I felt somewhat down hearted 

some time. A customer making His 
| appearance, | tried my utmost to ef- 

fect a sale, but do what I might, I 
Every- 

thing was either too light or too dark, 
and if the color was selected for his 

I have a quick temper, 
and at times during the transaction I 
felt that I could strangle the customer; 
but I quickly curbed my temper and 
went at him to nail. I felt 
that my re as a salesman was 

at stake, and was a question of con- 
uer or be conquered. At last 

last I made the sale and with it came 
a great salisfaction; but I was not 
done with the man yet. 1 wanted to 
sell him more, He said something 
about sending his wife around to look 
at some dress goods. 1 promised to 
send samples of new patterns as they 
arrived. I'he customer thanked me, 
and said: 

‘¢ “It has taken you a long time to 
sell me a few goods. Are all of your 
customers as hard jo please as I? 

f¢ ‘It takes some customers but a 
short three to make their selections, 

wa v7 | while others wish to go slower; we 

Lhres ors all ine fai 
Cotgh, Weak 1 het Asthans, 
Rxhaustion. B dave aluable foe 
Poss. fod all pains and dis 

orders of ae a. bowels, fe. & ® 8 stDrageists 

HINDERC f R} [8 The nis jure cure for Corns 
SER NY, 

STOPPED. FF FREE 
Fi LINES SRE: 

all Saat NERVES Ih REST ER 

if taken Trea, No Fn Rn ates 
el Treatise sud $2 trial bottle Tres to 

they paving Fa charges on box when 
id ex press 8 aebdrteg ol 

Bl Arch Bi ideiphia, Pa 
BEARS ob vita Fi 6 TRAUDE 

J, P Bullock &Bro,, 
Leading Shoe House 

In the city. Always carry a’ large Stock 0 
the best makes of Shoes for 

Gents, Ladies, Boys & Children 
_ Of every description. Every pair sold 

at the closest margin, Mail orders 
. Given Special Attention, 

‘ONLY ASK FOR A TRIAL ORDER, 

18 Dexter Avenue, 

MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA 
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This firm is ; the oldest « concern of its kind 
in the city of Montgomery; they have the 
‘confidence of the ce mmunity, They do bus 
iness with great dispatch, Their general 
business is to 

Sell, Buy and Rent Real Estate 
on commission, Insure Property Negot tiate 
Loans, and also 

BANKING, 
Interest on Deposits, Give thems Pain 

HEADACHE! 
: DO YOU SUFFER WITH IT? 

Then use the only tried and reliable remedy 

RAWILSON'S 
PILLS, 

Money Eee 

RE FOR HEADACHE 

if they foil de do all we claim. 

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL THEM. 

MANUFACTURED gy 

B. S. FAHNESTOCK, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
FRBPRIETO 

B.L FAHNESTOCK'S VERMIFUGE 
= AB Fes 

_ LUN Gc SYRUP. 
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By A. Y. GOODRICH, mm 
A System designed to Cultivate 

the Art of Analyzing and Criticis- 
ing, and to Assist in the Perform. | 
ance and Understanding of the 
Works of the Great Composers 
of | 4 t Epochs: g 

a Endorsed. by such Eminent Musicians as as 

  

0. 17 Dexter Avenue, Montgomery, 

Jie 

are bound to please them all,’ I an 
swered. 

*“ Dogs it pay your house to de- 
vote so ffuch time (0 so small a sale?’ 
he inq uired again. 

* wy es,’ replied. ‘1 have taken 
_ | pains to give you what you want. 1 

knowsyou will find the goods as I say. 
Youl%kill have confidence and come 
again, sill the next time it will not 
take so long.” 

“After getting his package he walk- 
ed out of the store, In three days I 
mailed samples of the new dress goods 
to his wife, and the circumstance pass- 
ed entirely out of my mind, In about 
a month I was transferred to another 
counter and received a slight advance 
in wages. Much to my astonishment, 
I was taken away from this depart 
ment after only a month or six weeks’ 
trial, and placed in another position. 
I could not believe that I was not giv- 
ing satisfaction, because with each 
change an increase of wages was made. 
One morning I was informed that Mr. 
B. wished to see me. I went to the 
office with some surprise and fear. I 
was more surprised when I saw sitting 
beside my employer my customer of a 
few months back. He proved to be 

whose other business interests kept 
him away from the dry goods store al. 
most entirely, and he was known to 
but few of his employes, although he 
knew that I was a new man as soon 
as he saw me, and t thought to se¢ what 
metal I was made of. That he was 
satisfied is proved by his making me a 
buyer of the several 
where I sold goods. My prosperity 
began with the tough customer, and 
now I thank goodness that I got him, 
and that 1 did not show my disposi. 
tion to strangle him.— 74. Ch. Weekly. 
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What Doest Thou Here?" 
How often is that question put still! 

When a Christian worker, sorely need- 
ed, deserts his post because ‘of some 
unforeseen difficulty, or to secure self- 
ish gratification and easé, to that 
couch of indolence or to that forest 
glade where soft breezes blow,’ the 
question comes, ‘‘What doest thou 
here?” When a child of God is found 
in a theatre, the dancing saloon, or 
the place of evil/ companionship, sit- 
ting in the seat of scorners, or walk- 
ing in the way of the ungodly, again 
must the question come as a thunder: 
bolt out of a4 clear sky, “What doest 
thou here?” When one. endowed with 

| great favulties digs a hole in the earth 
and buries the God-intrusted talent, 
standing idle all the day long among 
the/ loungers in the marketplace, 

rain must the inquiry ring out, 
#What doest thou here?” 

. Life is the time for doing. The 
world is a great work shop, in which 
there is no room for drones, God 
himself worketh as the great Master- 
builder. All creatures fulfil their need. 
ed functions, from the angel that 
hymns God's praise, to the insect that 
floats in the air. 
do: evil to put downy good fo build 

doubters to be directed; Pigs 
won back; sinners 

“What doest thou Theres” » 
1 leave your cares and oh 

a to be saved; but, be- 
ing saved, do.— Christian Guide. 
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perous merchant, in a conversation | 

because my counter had been idle for | 

satisfaction, the ‘quality’ was not what | 
he desired. 

the moneyed partner of the-corftern; | 

departments’ 

‘There is plenty to 

to bes bt. j 

During the session of the Ba 
“Congress,” or ‘“‘Autumnal Conien 
heat a in Boston, a celebrated 

arvard professor read a pretty ‘‘rad- | or 
ical” ia on ‘“Bibical Criieism. | of 
The next morning a number of Bap- 
tist preachers, mostly Southerners, 
were on a street car, on their way out 
to Harvard, when one of the preach. 
ers said: ‘1 can take Prof, 's 

| principles and prove that a circum- 
stance that I witnessed at the break- 
fast tablg this morning never occurred, 
nd peter could have occurred.” 

tus have it,” said Dr. Wm E, 
Jlatcher, | of Virginia. Whereupon 
Rev, J. C. Hiden proceeded as fol- 
AOWE: 

*“This morning at the breakfast ta- 
ble, a well to do business man of this 
cityy who sat opposite to me, said: 
‘I've been hearing a good deal about 
this man Mahone, who has been mak- 
ing so much stir down in Virginia, 
and I should like to hear somethin 
about him from one who knows. Tell 
me what you know of him.’ 

“I then gave him my view, wind. 
ing up with the statement that Gen. 
Mahone was a good soldier.’ 

#10, yes’ replied the Bostonian: 
‘he might be that, and yet not be a 
good man.’ 

*¢ ‘Certainly,’ said I; ‘the Duke of 
Alva was a great soldier, and yet he 
was one of the worst men that ever 
lived” 

“Where the Bostonian inno- 
cently serespon if the Duke of Alva 
was one of Mahone’s lieutenants.” 

Hiden found some difficulty in sat- 
isfying Dr. Hatcher that this story 
was not gotten up for the occasion. 
But when he solemnly asserted that 
every word of it was true, he was al- 
lowed to proceed with his remarks as 
follows: 

‘Now suppose that three thousand 
years hence some keen critic should 
see this story in print. He could easi- 
ly upset it thus: ‘We know that the 
Constitution of the United States and 
of the Confederate States forbade the 
conferring of titles of nobilty, and ev- 
ery schoolboy knows that there were 

ino dukes in America.’ 
“Again: Boston wis known as the 

Athens of America; and it is absurd 
to suppose that a well to-do business 
man of Boston should have been so 
ignorant as to imagine that a Spanish 
duke of the sixteenth century could 
have been a Confederate lieutenant in 
the nineteenth.’ 

“Once more: We have the rosters 
of both the Federal and the Confede:- 
ate armies; and there was no officer 
with the rank of duke in either. N¢ 
historical fact is better settled than the 
fact that there was no aristocracy 
in America in those days. The story 
does not bear telling.” | 

“Yes,” said Dr. Hatcher, ‘‘and the 
critic would add that the story was 
evidently gotten up by a wool-dyed 
rebel who wanted to make Boston 
ridiculous.” At this sally there was a 
roar of laughter; but we can vouch 
for the truth of the story, whatever 
may be thought of Dr. Hiden’s appli- 
cation of it.— Richmond (Va } Relig 
wus Herald. 

The Chimpanzee and the Doll. 

The keeper of ‘the chimpanzees at 

the. Zoological’ Garden in Boston 
placed a doll in the cage of the little 
creatures one afternoon last month. 

There weré two chimpanzees, sisters, 

in the cage, The doll was clothed in 
a red gown, and was adorned with 
‘much/finery. Hundreds of spectators 

were amused at the antics of the puz- 
sled animals. At first they stood as 
Aar from the doll as they could get, 
uttering a cry that sounded like ‘‘hoo- 
hoo.” Then they bégan to stamp on 
the floor, as if to frighten the doll, for 
it was clear that they believed it to be 
alive. By and by one of the chim- 
panrees dashed boldly toward the ob- 
ject of her dislike and chattered at 1t, 
but finding the intruder still unmoved, 
she fled to the other end of the cage. 
After awhile the other took a long 
straw and poked at the doll under the 
chin. The doll never stirred. The 

nose of each chimpanzee. Neither 
could detect anything harmful about 
the doll, and so they both sat in front 
of it, and made all sorts of faces at it, 
now frowning, now grinning in con- 
cert. Finally they adopted the doll, 
but they took off all its finery, and 
placed it upon themselves, using a lit- 
tle looking-glass in a corner of the 
cage before which to dress them: 
selves. — Golden Days. 

He Loved His Mother. 

The following beautiful tribute to 

the memory of the late Henry Grady 
isbya woman on the editorial staff of 
the Atlanta Constitution : 

Well do I remember how he spent 
his last year's holiday season and the 
little story he told me of it as I sat in 

| Years, had visited his mother in Ath- 
ens Christmas week, and he said: “I 
don’t think 1 ever felt happier than 
when I reached the little home of my 
boyhood. 1 got there at night. She 
had saved supper for me and she had 
remembered all. the things I liked. 
She toasted me some cheese over the 
fire. Why, 1 hadn't tasted anything 
like it since I put off my ound jack- 
ets. And then she had some home 
made candy, she knew I used to love 
—and, bless her heart! I just felt six- 
teen again as we sat apd talked, and 
she told me how she prayed for me 
and thought of me always, and what 

htness I had been to her life, 

in every boy that whistled along the 

and tucked the covers all around me 
in the dear old way that none but a 
mother’s hands know, and I felt so 
happy and so peaceful and so full of 
tender love and tender memories that 
I cried happy, grateful tears until I 
went to sleep.” 

When he finished, his eyes were 
full of tears, and so were mine. He 

| brushed his hand across his brow 
| swiftly and said, laughingly: “Why, 

what are ypu cryin about? What do 
you kn W aly MEL ail tit £ sl vi ev *] 

ing."   
t 

) 

iron 

crowded around the cage, and they | 

end of the straw was placed to the. 

his office one morning after New 

and how she heard me coming home | 

street. When I went to bed she came | 

the grass and flowers, and the drifting 
leaves of mutumn it iy, wfitil a rainy 
season flooded the river, ‘I'he uprais- 
ing waters surging over the grassy 
‘banks, swept it out intoithe current, 
and carried it downw for many 
miles. At last it floated §side toward 
a mill dam, where, al with much 
wreckage, brought down: 
it became fast in the mill 
was discovered by a wor 
came from some 
mill to procure a 
took it 
he Became deeply in n 
soul's salvation, After agh 
Kimsell to Christ, and K 
deavored to live asa poo hi 
ed-sinner should do. Several other 
unconverted persons hfe also been 
blessed by reading this precious little 
volume, In this mary manner 
the Lord was pleased io garry the ghd 
tidings to several o - persons, 
making the waters an if 
bearing the saving: sil 

I'll never 
ain. He's the 
1 He cheats 
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anest 
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in any ge, and he's th 
tale Lever saw.’ 

Harry Crowell said 2 
breath as he flung his 
chair and himself in agbther on his 
return from school. 

‘Are you entirely discouraged i in 
your efforts to make Jack a better 
boy?” asked Mis. Crowell. “Have you 
tried every way you can think of ex- 
cepting this?” 

“Why, I don't know,” said Harry 
slowly, ‘‘as we have exactly—Aried at 
all. He ought to be good himself.” 

“Is that any reason why you other 
boys shouldn't help him?y 

“I suppose not, but we don't like 
him. He has never been anything 
but mean since he came to our school. 
We don’t have any more to do with 
him than we canhelp.” 

“Indeed! I should say you were re- 
sponsible for a good deal of his mean- 
ness then. , How does he cheat in his 
lessons?” 

“If we have a hard arithmetic 
son he copies the answers out o 
key.” 

“What do the rest of you do?” 
“We work our examples together 

honestly and help each other.” 
“Do you ever ask him to join you?” 
“Of course not, because we don't 

like him.” : 
‘In playing games, if there is any 

dispute, does any one ever side with 
him?” 

‘‘Not very often.” 
“If you don’t tell tales on him, do 

you ever try very hard to get him out 
of a scrape?’ 

“Don't try atall. Now,mamma, do 
you suppose if we did all these things 
he would be any better?” ; 

“Try it and see.” y 
If there 1s more than one Jack 

1 
f 2 

v 

also to 

Courier. 
“ry it and see” 

Cure Your Catarrh or Get $500. 
For many years, the proprietors of 

Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, who are 
thoroughly responsible, fmancially, as 
any one can easily ascertain by prop- 
er enquiry, have offered, in good faith, 
through nearly every newspaper in 
the land, a standing reward of $500 
for a case of nasal catarrh, no matter 
how bad, or of how long standing, 
which they cannot cure. The Reme- 
dy which is sold by druggists at only 

fifty cents, is mild, soothing, cleans: 
ing, antiseptic and healing. 

i wp _— 

. It is not well to be credplous: net 

ther is it well to be skeptical. But if 
we must choose between the two, it is 
better to bolieve tno much than to 
doubt too often. The darkest creed 
in all the world is thatol the man who 
says he will never believd what he 
cannot prove. Suppose a thild were 
to start out with this theorg refusing 
to love his parents as his pgrents until 
he could prove they were ls parents! 
Suppose that a man of any® age were 
to live up to this: theory, Befusing to 
accept any truth on the afthority of 
those better informed th@ himself! 
What a life that would bel that was 
limited by the bodndaries@ mathe 
matic] demonstration! Af@ all, the 
heart is a better guide thal the head 
in matters of the heart; andhe proofs 
which satisfy the heart, arefo be pre- 
ferred in this Sphiese to @he proofs 
which appeal to thie head. Asan Eng. 
lish writer has said: “A hasldred can 
live by their faith tc one Ng can ex- 
amiae it.” And 4 ncient 
times there mi po 
but there could n 

can live by | ’ 
prove it.” In one sense e fi 
than proof; in another s 
the surest of prools, oS 5. 

  
Its superior excellence proven in 

of homes for more than a. uarter of 
1t is used by the United States Govelr 
Endorsed by the head: of the Great Univer 
sities as the Strongeit, Purest, mpd 
Healthful, Dr. Price's Cream Bakifig Pow- 
der does not contain Amieonia, Lig 
Alun: Sold only in Cans. ! 

- PRICE G POWDER ClO. 
New York. Chicago, San Francisco, be. Louis. 
  

lousness, headache, lost appetite, sour 

Crane, we advise other schoolmates | 
Baptist 

| E. 

  

  

A mother who was in the habit of 
» | asking her children, before they re- 

tired at night, what they had done to 
make others happy, found her two 
young daughters silent. She spoke 
tenderly of habits and dispositions 
founded on the golden rule, ‘‘Do unto 
others as you would have them do 
unto you.” Still these bright little 
faces were bowed in silence, and the 
question was repeated, 

“I cannot remember anything good 
all this day, dear mother,” said one 
of the little girls. «( nly, one of my 
classmates was happy because she had 
gained the head of the class; and I 
smiled on her and ran to kiss her. 
8he said I was good. That is all, 
dear mother.” 

The other spoke still more tenderly: 
“A little girl who sat with me on the 
bench at school lost a little brother; 
and I saw that while she studied her 
lessons, she hid her face in the book 
and wept. I felt sorry, and laid my 
face on the same book and wept with 
her. Then she looked up, and was 
comforted, and put her arms round 
my neck; but I do not know why she 
said I had done her good.”=( . Indes, 

Soin - 

Did you ever; 
No 1 never, 

~ See'd a feller, 
- Half so yeller, 
How's your liver? 

Why, all upset, of course. Then take 
the remedy, Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med- 
ical Discovery, and you won't go 
around lgoking the color of a yeller 
fever victim. It means good bye bil- 

  
stomach, indigestion, impurities of the 
blood, and countless miseries of suf. 
fering humanity. It is guaranteed to 
benefit or cure in every case of dis- 
ease for which it is recommended, or 
money paid for it will be refunded. 

i lp 

Miss Pyrte: What makes you such 
a confirmed woman-hater, Mr. Ole 
bach? Mr. Olebach: ‘Well, when I 
was a young man, a woman made a 
fool of me.” Miss Pyrie: And you 
never got over it? 

PIANO FORTES 
UNEJUALED IN 

Tone, Touch, Workmanship and Durability, | 
WILLIAM KNABE & CoO. 
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Cuticura, the great Skin Cure. and Cuticura Soap, 
an exquisite Skin Heautifier, prepared from 
ternally, aud Cuticara. Resolvent, the 
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New Home 

Ri~nhin 

J. B. Gerald, . 

Alabams, 

- 

of Watches, 

Also agent for Gate City Stone Fil 

someones M{ AN UF £ 

$ 

DEALERS IN MACHINERY 

PAID UP CAPITAL. 

displayed in the South, 

nouse. 

Als 

SHIIECSES We Aa 

IF YOU ARE GOING 
South, 

oll i West, 

Ask for Tickets Via the Old Reliable 
LENR R. 

. RUNNING 

Through Cars, 
MAKING? 

Quick Time 
AND OFFERING : 

Low Rates 
TO ALL POINTS, 

G. M, WILLIAMS, G. T. A. 
Montgomety, Ala, 

C. P, ATMORE, G. P. A, 
Luuisville, Ky. 

id 

iy 

NEW SHORT LINE, 
Time Card in Effect May 12th, 18 5. 

Leave Mobile . 
Arrive Selma . 

hea Calera . via 
Birmingham . 

Anniston . 

Rome . 

Dalton . 
Chattanooga , 
Cincinnati , 
Cleveland . 
Knoxville . 
Bristol 
Roanoke . 
Lynchburg | 
Washington 
Baltimore . 
Philadelpaia . 
New York . 

E legant Sleepers from Mobile 
| where direction is made with Pullman 1 
tibule Sleepers through to Washingto 
out chay nee 

i 57 

«410 

« IT 2% 

O20 3 

81% 
q 46 

Li 

i4     
20 » 1% 

0- 

« DOLLA rav, 
AG PA. 
WRENM G. 

1004 Per PRUFIT and Samples FREE t 
Cent men canvassers for Dr, Scott’ 

Genuine Electric Belts, Brushes, &c. 

agents wanted for Electric Corsets. 
sales. Write at once for terms, Dr, 
R46 Recadway, NV 

Ne EL L 
B. Ww, P.& 

(Quic 

H. Hobbs, 
HILER, 
AD STREET, | 

ALA. 

Ery, & 

riect 

ier made, 
ng 

- Farmers, Ginners! 
Cotton Seed Crusher. 

100 

Lad 

  
i 
i 

i Lv NOrleans 
{ 
§ 
i i i 
i 
1 

CENTRAL R. B. OF F GEORGL 

ger trains 
» 

Cots, GA. 
On and after Sanday, Jan. 8, "89, passen- 

will run as follows: Trains marked 
run daily except Sunday, all other trains 

run daily, 

Ly Sav an ooh 
i 

‘ 

‘A 
£* 

“ Mont'ry 

4 Mac on 

¢ Columbus 
r Troy 

Eufaula 

9 30 am 
2 35 pm 

0 25 pm 

10 00 pm 
015 am 

3 

7 10 am 

1 10pm 

10 40 am 
£6 10 am 

# N Orleans / 

i 

{| Ar Cx 

} ou Macon 
* Savanwah 

iC 

1 O00 Pm 

640 am 
L100 40 am 

1 P 

Ss 45 Pm 

LIL IS pm 
1 » r m Ar Greenville, 6 1g pm 

to Rone, 

o 

% 

Scott, 

{ Silver Wire, 

hthng 

Bushels 

~ Kn Hour, 

Price ny 
ACTURERS OF--= 

ANE MILLS, CASTINGS, ETC, 

SUPPLIES. 

Montgomery Iron W orks,’ 
oni gone: Alabama. 

Rock, Ark. 

FRENCH 
. Ys 

Little 

$500,000.00. 

Birmingham, Ala. 

nofo 

comprising 

LCS and virgans evr ment of Pia 

ORGANS: 
Packard, 

£88C I Feng 

A. B. Chase, 

Chicago Cottage, 
ers, 

nt and in Exchange for Old Instruments. 
fr % 

Write for circulars. 

i 
i 

- Harness! | 
ic i 

aac grers in the United Sta 
repared to please almost any 

tes and 

ne need np 

Goods of This Kind. 
Curry Combs, Horse Brushes, 

Back Bands, Shuck Collars, 
Buggy C ollars, Buggy Traces 

ing, Bug gy Lines, Wagon 1 ines, 

Sadie “Pads, Hame Strings, bi 
dles, Buggy Wh 

Single Wagon Harness, $ ao oo to 

Single Buggy Harness, 3 00 to 
Double Carriage Harness, $0 00 to 

Bark Colla 

ii 

    55 
a call and we wi 

sapdence wi iil receive prompt 

{sive us 

Corres] 

. 815 Water Street, 

Mow Lines, 

Sweat Pad 

Sie « OO 

H guarantee goo 

Plow Harness, Wagon He arness, 

Duck Collars, Wi agon { ¥ 

Yankee 1 retrhing, 

: Collar , Patel 
Hold B ir 

He ont W h tf a 

re, 

Dutch 

ile Bits, 

i 1s and Wa 

wy Harness 

Harness, 

‘le Carrtage Harness 

ds at Low Prices 

C. YOUNG & BRO. 
Selma, Alabama. 

JOB PRINTIN Gl - 
fn A A] 

‘Baptist - 

of 

Job Printing, Ruling, and Binding, 
Circulars, 

- Statements, 
Books, 

ton Receipts, 

Oyr work wi 
We give our personal attent 

Catalogues, 
Hand Bills, 

- Dodgers, 
'Ete., . Etc. 

Pamphlets, 
Programs, 
Visiting Cards, 
Minutes, ¥ 

ion to all orders received. 

Address 
HARE & YOPS, Proprietors, Montgomery, Aly 

Piano and Organ co. lk 

[ARNESS 

LRITY aw ell 

Printing - CO. 
Montzomery, Als. 

We will continue to print MINUTES, and to do all other kinds 

| be first-class, and will be executed promptly an 1 at bottom | 
Parties desir- | 

“ Columbus 

Mobile & Birmingham Railway. * 

pS an i nA SAN 

Mon i ry . 
ros 

740m 310 pm 
725am * 740am 

mb us i" 45am 6 §5 pm 
§ 10 py 10 §5 pm 

6 15 am 

x 8 20 pm J 

120 pm 7 10 am 
230pm_ 8185 am 

6 00 pm 

v Savanna xh 

Ar Ox pelika 

4 Roanoke 
an ta 

o“" cn Bb’ rg 

“ Birm'ham 
“ Talladega 
* Anpiston 

6 00 pm 
6 30 pm 12 OF pm 

2 10 pm’ 

4 25 pm 

+ 5 40 pm 
1. Vv Annist on 

00am 

508 am] 
am L 

200 pm 

  

    
i 

{ 

{ 

$ 

4 

il 

Kos ville, 

§ 
i 
{ 

1 y or 

Steel Allgy Churel Belle. Send for 
Schelpe? n CREE Hlberay ° 

“ Talladega} 
“ Birm ham 

Atlanta 
* Roanoke § 28am 
“ Opelika 8 45 am 

Ar Columbus 1o 00 am 
“ Savannah 

COLUMBUS & RO! 
Ly Columbus 3 og Pm 

11 45 am 

. § 40 pm 
6 SC pm 

L v Greenville 7 00 am 
r Columbus 10 25 am 

W. N. McCrinrock, Supt. 
FRAL RAILROAD OF GEORGIA, 

Ne otice to Traveling Public, } 
t and cheapest passenger route to 

Bosc nis via Savannah and 
thence, Passengers before 

ckets vig. other rontes, would 
t of the merits of the 

by which they will 
lious all rail ride; Rates® 
stateroom on sleamer. 

i s will be placed on sale 
id to return until Oct. 1st. New 

CEN 

a 
wn 

tes 

ys gO 

York steamer sails tri-weekly, Boston steams 
er weel 
f For further in. 

0 any agent of this conipas 
to E. T. Crarron, G. P. A, 

» Gr. ANDERSON, Savannah, Gis 
‘Ag’t Steamers, Savannah Ga. 

iy trom Savannah. 
ormation apply t 

  

GRINDS Frum New Orieans f Cnt | 
04 Miles the Shortest, 

TIME 27 HOURS. : 

Birmingham to Cincinnati 
TIME 16 HOURS, 

{rains through without changet, 
£ the base of Lookout Mountain 

{ over the Famous High Bridge of Kens 
tacky, and into the Central Union Depot, 
where connection is made for the | 

NORTH AND EAST, 
New England Cities and Canada, 

Without transfer through the City. 

rt Line via, Meridian and | Shreve: 

o Northern Texas, “Colorado and 

The Far West,  * 
Siceping Cars Meridian to Shreve: 

Direct Connection for 

Mexico and California, 

0s, ete, address 

. J: MULLANEY , muu—n 
vision Passenger Agent, 

Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Trav. Pass; Agt., J 

Birmingham, Ala, 
Db. G. EDWARDS, 

G. P&T. A, 

} 
3 

wil 

N. A. BOTHAS, 

& SAUL I 

Mg. 

4 Eincinnaty, 

¥ 
2 CTL, 

Ohi, 

  

Egeliel] JA 
WABH VILLE 

AS 8 H 
¢ Kegs 

  
2 Lr of MENLO | 

DOUBLE DAILY LINE OF PULL MAN 
{ Palace Sleepers from Mont omery lu Louis» 
| ville 1 Cincinnati, Mu J and New On. 

eans, making direct connection for the 
| North, East, West, and South. For infoi- 

  
  

| mation as to rates, routes, &c., see agent of 
| the company or write to C. P. Atmore, G. 

BS | P &T, A. Loyisville, Ky. . 

SHORT LINE; 
wot HET EEN ww 

, NORTH AND SOUTH, 

EAST AND WEST, 

Making All Impordat Connections, 

Daily Sleeping Cars Between New 
Orleans and Washington, 

{ For Rates, Time Cards and other.in 
formation, apply to Agents of the 

E.T, Va. & Ga. Ry. 

W.F.ALLDAY,T.P.A,, 
Montgomery, Ala. 

WRENN, | L. A. BELL, 
.&T, A.G. PA 

Tm. | Selma, « « « Ala. 
mre A {he ami a a 

BELLS 

3 
ba a 

x». P 

wh 
i  


